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 Our group has been studying the plant’s mechanisms to 
adapt to environmental stresses at the molecular level. We 
have been focusing on the chloroplasts which participate 
in the energy transfer systems of photosynthesis.
1.  Quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis of stay-green 
phenotype in sorghum
 Stay-green is an important agronomic trait for plants, 
possibly leading to higher yield and biomass. Currently, 
we are trying to identify new QTLs of sorghum stay-green 
by using 252 recombinant inbred lines (RILs), which 
were obtained from a cross between a stay-green parent 
(BTx623) and a faster senescing parent (NOG).
2.  Molecular mechanism of organellar DNA degradation 
during plant senescence
 In plant cells, mitochondria and plastids contain 
their own genomes derived from the ancestral bacteria 
endosymbiont. Despite their limited genetic capacity, these 
multicopy organelle genomes account for a substantial 
fraction of total cellular DNA, raising the question of 
whether and how organelle DNA quantity is controlled 
spatially or temporally. Now, we are studying the organelle 
DNA degradation in leaves during senescence using 
Arabidopsis mutants.
3.  D1 fragmentation in photosystem II repair after photo-
damage
 A major target site of photo-damage is the reaction 
center protein, D1 in photosystem II. We tested how 
the D1 degradation process is af fected by qualitatively 
different photo-damage according to the two-step model. 
The significant increase in D1 fragmentation under blue 
light irradiation suggested that primary damage resulting 
from the absorption of light energy in the Mn-cluster in the 
two-step model was involved in D1 fragmentation.
4.  Molecular mechanism underlying the diversity of starch 
grain morphologies among plant species
 Starch is a biologically and commercially important 
polymer of glucose and is synthesized to form starch 
grains (SGs) inside the plastids (amyloplasts). Despite the 
simple composition of glucose polymer, SG exhibits various 
morphologies and sizes depending on the plant species. 
However, the molecular mechanisms underlying this SG 
diversity remain unknown. To answer this question, we 
are now screening and analyzing rice and barley mutants 
related to SG morphology and size. 
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 Our research aim is to understand the molecular system 
of the response to abiotic stress in plants at the levels from 
gene expression to individual behavior. We are mainly 
interested in plant hormone response systems and we have 
been analyzing the systems using physiological, molecular 
biological and molecular genetic approaches. Our main 
achievements in 2019 are described below.
1. Analysis of short peptide FEP1/IMA3 involved in iron-
deficiency response 
 We are studying the novel shor t peptide, FEP1/
IMA3, that is involved in the iron-deficiency response in 
Arabidopsis. We conducted RNA-seq analysis of the fep1 
mutant and drew the gene expression network. We isolated 
several mutants that have a defect in the expression of the 
FEP1 or bHLH39 gene that responds to the iron deficiency 
conditions. 
2.  Establishment of phenomics and model to predict 
flowering using field barley
 We are conducting a research project to establish a 
process to build a model to predict agronomical traits using 
the flowering regulation of barley as a research subject. 
We obtained life-course multiomics data of field barley and 
tried to identify the gene of novel genetic locus identified 
in GWAS. 
3.  Analysis of plant hormone contents in seed development 
of common wheat
 Preharvest sprouting (PHS) is precocious germination 
of seeds in the spike before harvest. In wheat, PHS causes 
starch hydrolysis by induction of amylase activities; it 
eventually engenders a marked decline of commercial value 
of flour produced from the affected wheat. Some earlier 
studies have been conducted to explain these differences 
based on diverse ABA contents among cultivars, while 
some reports contested this. In this study we examined 
the contents of nine plant hormones in developing seeds 
of field-grown wheat varieties (Triticum aestivum L.) with 
dif ferent seed dormancy using liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry. Our results demonstrate that variation 
in wheat seed dormancy is attributable to ABA sensitivity 
of mature seeds, but not to ABA contents in developing 
seeds.
4.  Analysis for gene silencing mechanism by plant mobile 
domain proteins
 Multiple layers of epigenetic regulators including 
DNA methylation and siRNAs pathway are required for 
gene and transposon silencing. We have reported that 
retrotransposon-related plant mobile domain proteins, 
MAIL1 and MAIN, are required for gene silencing 
independent of DNA methylation and siRNAs. MAIL1 
and MAIN provide a unique model for host-transposon 
interaction and genome evolution.
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青色 LEDを照射した植物体では複数の early light-inducible 
protein （ELIP）が高発現していることが明らかとなった。





  Our group has been studying the function of enzymes, 
proteins, and gene regulation factors associated with 
the stress tolerance of plant cells using biochemical and 
molecular biological techniques, and their application 
to development of stress-tolerant plants. Our main 
achievements in 2019 are described below.
1.  Rice salt-tolerance enhancement by expression of 
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid oxidase gene 
from salt-tolerant barley
 A gene encoding 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate 
(ACC) oxidase (ACO), which produces ethylene from 
ACC, was isolated from salt-tolerant barley. The ACO gene 
was expressed more constitutively and preferentially in 
salt-tolerant barley root than in salt-sensitive barley. The 
T3 generation transgenic (T3) rice with barley ACO gene 
exhibited decreased frequency of root looping response 
and increased root elongation, thereby producing 
gravitropic enhancement of roots. T3 rice in the medium 
with 100 mM NaCl exhibited the root elongation as well 
as without NaCl, and showed 65% survival, whereas root 
elongation of wild type (WT) rice was inhibited by salt 
treatment and the survival percentage was 47%. Subsequent 
RT-PCR analysis revealed that the pathogenesis related-
10a (PR-10a) gene in T3 rice was expressed 12 times 
more than in WT rice, which is known to play a role in salt 
and drought stress tolerance and which is known to be 
expressed preferentially in salt-tolerant barley. However, 
the gene expression levels of reactive oxygen species-
scavenging enzymes in T3 rice, which are required as 
internal signals for the plant survival response, were not 
different from those of WT rice. These results demonstrate 
that ethylene enhances salt tolerance with the induction of 
PR-10a.
2. Analysis of light response in a rice pyl-stb mutant
 Light plays an essential role as an energy source 
in photosynthesis and also induces photo-damage on 
photosynthetic machinery in the plant. Photo-damage is 
repaired by several proteases, such as FtsH, Deg and Clp, 
in chloroplasts. The pale yellow leaf-stable (pyl-stb) is an 
albino-like rice mutant which is caused by the disruption 
of nuclear-coded chloroplast protease, OsClpP5, due to 
insertion of DNA transposon, non-autonomous DNA-based 
active transposon one (nDart1). The pyl-stb plants died at 
the third-leaf stage under normal growth conditions (white 
light, 12-h photoperiod, 25℃). However, phy-stb plants 
grew vigorously with greening leaves under blue light 
irradiation, but died at the third-leaf stage under red light 
irradiation and under white light irradiation. Light quality 
affected the growth of pyl-stb. Gene expression in the leaf 
of pyl-stb plants grown under different light conditions was 
compared by RNA-seq. The pyl-stb plants showed higher 
expression of early light-inducible proteins (ELIPs) under 
blue light irradiation. ELIPs, a class of proteins structurally 
related to the light-harvesting complex (LHC), concern a 
photo-protective function. Recovery from stunting growth 
in pyl-stb under blue light irradiation might be caused 
by the compensation of abundant ELIPs to diminished 
OsClpP5 function.
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 Our group has been analyzing the mechanisms of uptake 
and accumulation of essential, beneficial and toxic mineral 
elements, and the mechanisms of the response and 
tolerance of plants to mineral stresses at different levels 
from intact plants to genes. Our main achievements in 2019 
are described below.
1.  Elucidation of mechanism underlying Casparian strip 
formation in rice
 There are two Casparian strips in rice roots; one at 
the exodermis and the other at the endodermis. We 
found that OsCASP1 is involved in the formation of CS at 
the endodermis, but not at the exodermis. OsCASP1 is 
highly expressed in the cell elongation zone of the roots 
and the protein is localized between two endodermal 
cells. Knockout of OsCASP1 resulted in defect of lignin 
deposition at the position between endodermis and 
formation of CS. Furthermore, the growth of OsCASP1 
knockout mutants was significantly retarded and uptake 
of several mineral elements was af fected. Especially, 
knockout of OsCASP1 resulted in over-accumulation of Ca 
in the shoots and decreased uptake of Si. These results 
indicate that CS plays an important role in selective uptake 
of mineral elements in rice.
2.  Involvement of OsVMT in accumulation of Fe and Zn in 
polished rice
 We functionally characterized a gene, OsVMT (Vacuolar 
mugineic acid transporter), which is highly expressed in 
the rice node. OsVMT is localized to the tonoplast and 
transports mugineic acid into the vacuoles. OsVMT is 
mainly expressed at the parenchymal cell bridge in the 
nodes.  Knockout of this gene did not affect the growth 
and yield of rice, but significantly increased accumulation 
of Fe and Zn in the polished rice grains. Furthermore, 
the concentration of DMA was also increased, which may 
enhance the bioavailability of both Fe and Zn.
3.  Development of a method for bioimaging of multiple 
elements in rice nodes by LA-ICP-MS
 By using laser ablation(LA)-ICP-MS, we developed a 
method for bioimaging of multiple elements in rice nodes 
with high sensitivity. We applied this method to investigate 
several mutants and revealed the dif ference in the 
distribution of mineral elements. This method could also 
be applied to investigate distribution patterns of multiple 
elements in other organs such as roots and leaves.
4. Distribution mechanism of phosphorus in dicots
 In rice, distribution of mineral elements occurs in node, 
but the mechanism underlying mineral element distribution 
in dicots is unknown. We functionally characterized a 
gene, AtSPDT in Arabidopsis, which is a homolog gene 
of rice OsSPDT involved in distribution of P in the node. 
We found that the dicots like Arabidopsis have a different 
mechanism for mineral element distribution.  Different 
from OsSPDT, which was mainly expressed in the node, 
AtSPDT was mainly expressed in the rosette basal region 
and leaf petiole. Furthermore, AtSPDT was located at the 
vascular cambium of these organs. Knockout of this gene 
resulted in decreased distribution of P to the developing 
leaves although the total uptake was not altered. These 
results indicate that AtSPDT localized at the vascular 
cambium is involved in the preferential distribution of P 
to the developing tissues through the xylem-to-phloem 
transfer mainly in rosette basal region and leaf petiole.  
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 Our research has been focusing on the molecular, 
cellular and physiological mechanisms of plant stress 
responses. We studied aquaporins and transporters for 
water and monovalent cations in salt stress. We also 
focused on the aluminum (Al) ion, a major inhibitory 
factor of plant root growth in acid soils. We also focused 
on aluminum (Al) ion, a major inhibitory factor of plant 
growth in acid soils. To clarify the Al sensitivity and 
tolerant mechanisms, we analyzed the reactive-oxygen-
species scavenging system, and energy metabolism using 
tobacco-cultured cells. Furthermore, the functional and 
structural properties of the Al-activated malate transporter 
gene ALMT, a major Al tolerance gene in wheat, and 
functional diversity of ALMT family have been studied. 
Research outlines of this year are as follows:
1. Barely root under salt stress
 A salt-tolerant barley variety, K305, reduces root 
hydraulic conductivity in the initial phase of salt stress. 
To study the molecular mechanisms, we analyzed the 
phosphorylation/dephosphorylation status in an aquaporin 
HvPIP2;1 within 1 hour after salt stress.
2. Functional analysis of aquaporins
 We detected ion-permeable aquaporins last year. This 
year, we analyzed one of such aquaporins, HvPIP2;8 and 
revealed that Na+ and K+ were transported competitively, 
but Cl− was not transported. The channel activity was 
inhibited strongly by Ca2+, Cd2+, Ba2+, but weakly by Mg2+.
 HvTIP3;1 specifically accumulated in seeds showed no 
water permeability when only HvTIP3;1 was expressed 
in Xenopus oocytes. However, we revealed that HvTIP3;1 
formed heterotetramers by co-expression with other 
aquaporins, which were expressed in barley seeds, 
and showed the water permeability. In addition, the 
heterotetramers containing HvTIP3;1 showed differences 
in water permeability with the aquaporin combination.
3.  Functional analyses of ALMT-family transporters in 
plants
 We analyzed the electrophysiological functions of 
ALMT transporters using the Xenopus-oocyte system. The 
malate transport function of wheat root TaALMT1 was not 
affected by addition of peptide tag at the C-terminus. An 
ALMT expressed in guard cells of Arabidopsis showed 
the extracellular-malate-activated and membrane-potential-
dependent “bell-shape currents” which were derived 
from the malate ef flux from the oocytes. However, the 
bell-shape currents were changed by addition of peptide-
tag or truncation of several amino acid residues at the 
C-terminus of the Arabidopsis ALMT. Likewise, these 
protein modifications affected the bell-shape currents of 
ALMT expressed in tomato guard cells. Taken together, 
these results suggest that guard-cell-type ALMT proteins 
conserved a voltage sensor and extracellular malate sensor 
at the C-terminus regions.
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 Plant growth is influenced by various viruses and 
microorganisms. Our group has been exploring, at 
molecular, cellular and individual levels, the plant/microbe 
interplays of several selected pathosystems in which 
viruses as main players exert beneficial or harmful effects 
on plants.
1.  D i c e r  f u n c t i o n s  t r a n s c r i p t i o n a l l y  a n d  p o s t -
transcriptionally in a multilayer antiviral defense
 Post-transcriptional RNA interference-mediated antiviral 
defense is well-conserved, in which the key players, Dicer 
and Argonaute, act to digest viral mRNAs. Utilizing a 
filamentous fungus model host, we previously found that 
the SAGA (Spt-Ada-Gcn5 acetyltransferase) transcriptional 
co-activator regulates the upregulation of the two main 
antiviral RNA-silencing components, dicer-like 2 (dcl2) and 
argonaute-like 2 (agl2). Here, we showed that DCL2 has an 
additional distinct functional role in the virus-responsive, 
SAGA-mediated transcriptional upregulation of a subset of 
host genes. Strikingly, certain upregulated genes mitigate 
viral symptom induction. The agl2 disruption assay 
suggested that Argonaute is not involved in this Dicer 
function. Therefore, DCL2 is plays a bifunctional role in the 
dual-layer antiviral defense: inhibition of viral replication 
and alleviation of symptom expression.
2.  Two novel fungal negative-strand RNA viruses in the 
fungi
 There is still limited information on the diversity of 
negative sense (−)ssRNA viruses that infect fungi. Here, we 
have discovered two novel (−)RNA mycoviruses, Lentinula 
edodes negative-strand RNA virus 1 (LeNSRV1) and 
Lentinula edodes negative-strand RNA virus 2 (LeNSRV2), 
in the shiitake mushroom (Lentinula edodes) through 
deep sequencing. LeNSRV1 is the first example of a 
mymonavirus infecting basidiomycetes and has the largest 
genome (11,563 nucleotides in length) among known 
mymonaviruses (Order: Mononegavirales). LeNSRV2 
is the first example of a fungal (−)RNA virus with a 
segmented genome (RNA1: 7,082, RNA2: 2,754 nucleotides 
in length) and is related to plant phenui-like viruses (Order: 
Bunyavirales). Its smaller RNA segment encodes a putative 
nucleocapsid and a plant MP-like protein using a potential 
ambisense coding strategy. These findings enhance our 
understanding of the diversity, evolution, and spread of 
fungal (−)ssRNA viruses.
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 Our group is focusing on plant defense against 
herbivores using field research combined with molecular 
tools, transcriptomics and metabolomics.
1.  Unraveling novel oxylipin signaling pathway in rice
 Oxylipins are signal transduction components mediating 
wound and herbivory responses in plants. In the canonical 
pathway, jasmonic acid (JA) is converted to jasmonoyl-L-
isoleucine, the key component in plant defense. However, it 
has been speculated that some of the intermediates in the 
JA pathway might also have specific biological activities. In 
our research, we examined the metabolic transformations 
of 12-oxo-phytodienoic acid (OPDA), JA intermediate, 
and found that it can be easily converted to amino acid 
conjugates in rice tissues, suggesting their independent 
signaling roles. In concert, application of OPDA triggered 
metabolite production in rice that was not mediated by 
conversion of OPDA to JA-Ile. We are now preparing various 
synthetic OPDA-amino-acid conjugates to directly test their 
activity in vivo, in order to understand the intrinsic role(s) 
of OPDA in defense signaling of plants. 
2.  Honeydew bacteria from brown planthopper elicit broad 
range of defense metabolites 
 Sucking insects like rice brown planthopper (Nilaparvata 
lugens) are serious pests in rice paddies worldwide. We 
reported that bacteria secreted from brown planthoppers 
can be recognized by rice, which triggers defense 
metabolite production. In addition to phenolamides 
reported last year, we now report that brown planthopper 
infestation also triggers diterpenoid phytoalexins, 
momilactone A and B, in attacked rice leaves. In contrast 
to phenolamides, which can be elicited by mechanical 
wounding, momilactone production was only activated by 
symbionts released via honeydew on plants. Uncovering 
the wide elicitor potential of bacterial symbionts from 
insects, we propose that such bacteria could be used as 
biocontrol agents, easily applicable to plants and self-
amplified over time, thus protecting them by deployment of 
multiple resistance metabolites prior to actual insect attack 
in the field.
3. Investigations of sorghum resistance to aphids
 Aphids cause serious damage in many commercial 
crops. We are focusing on sorghum genotypes highly 
resistant to aphid attack. In collaboration with the Plant 
Light Acclimation Group, we continue working on 
recombinant inbred lines (RILs) to map causative aphid 
resistance genes. This year, in particular, we obtained F3 
generation seeds from the cross of susceptible sorghum 
variety BTx623 and resistant to aphid African No. 3003. 
F2 population has been tested in the field, showing 
segregation of resistant and susceptible plants in an 
approximate 3:1 ratio, thus suggesting a single dominant 
gene to be involved in the resistance phenotype.
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1.  Regulation of lanthanide (Ln)-dependent methylotrophic 
pathway in Methylobacterium species
 Methylobacterium species are ubiquitous bacteria 
living on the plant sur face, and they utilize methanol 
emitted from plants. They have two dif ferent methanol 
dehydrogenases (MDHs), which are either calcium (Ca)-
dependent or lanthanide (Ln)-dependent. In the presence 
of Ln, Ln-dependent MDH is expressed and the enzyme 
oxidizes not only methanol but also formaldehyde, which 
results in down-regulation of other formaldehyde-oxidation 
pathways. On the other hand, we identified a sensor kinase 
that switches the expression of these enzymes. 
2.  Chemotaxis toward methanol in Methylobacterium 
species
 Bacteria can swim toward a higher concentration of 
favorable substances such as growth substances, and 
this phenomenon is called chemotaxis. We found that 
Methylobacterium species exhibit methanol chemotaxis and 
identified three sensors responsible for it. 
3. Microbial production of ergothioneine 
 Ergothioneine is an anti-oxidative amino acid derived 
from histidine. Though it has been believed that only 
limited microorganisms can synthesize it, we found 
that Methylobacterium  species are also capable of 
production. We enhanced the expression of synthetic 
genes and deleted His degradation gene, which resulted 
in increased production of ergothioneine by recombinant 
Methylobacterium. We also screened ergothioneine-
productive fungus and yeasts, which are non-recombinant. 
4.  Phylogeograhic character of mitochondrial genes of 
Heterosigma akashiwo
 H.  akashiwo  i s  a  b loom-for ming cosmopol i tan 
phytoplankton. We recently identified three hypervariable 
regions in H. akashiwo mitochondrial genome, two of 
which show a strong correlation with the geographic 
origin of the isolate. We analyzed the sequences of the H. 
akashiwo strains obtained from several different regions of 
the world, and found that H. akashiwo populations in Japan 
coastal waters and in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil are rather 
uniform, while those in Norway/Denmark and Seattle, 
USA areas consisted of several different genotypes. We 
are currently designing genome wide phylogeographic 
markers to gain deeper insight into this issue.
5.  Characterization of phytoplankton-marine bacteria 
interaction and their effect on bloom formation in nature
 Algal bloom formation is based on rapid propagation 
of causative phytoplankton. We previously found that 
an astaxanthin-producing marine bacteria promoted H. 
akashiwo propagation. We also found that the symbiosis of 
the two organisms induces H. akashiwo resistance against 
strong light. Furthermore, this resistance was based on 
the enhanced non-photochemical quenching of the H. 
akashiwo chloroplast. We are currently conducting analysis 
to understand the mechanism of the activity of the bacteria 
on the algae.
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 Our group has preser ved ca. 14,000 accessions of 
cultivated barley including experimental lines and ca. 
900 accessions of wild relatives. The objectives of our 
research are 1) collection, multiplication, preservation and 
distribution of barley germplasm, 2) evaluation of genetic 
diversity and development of the database of genotype 
and phenotype data, and 3) application of barley genetic 
resources to breeding and basic research by the genome 
analysis using new technologies, e.g., NGS, microarray 
genotyping and genetic transformation.
1.  Preservation and distribution of barley genetic resources
 Our group has been taking par t in the National 
BioResource Project (NBRP) and has been preserving and 
distributing the barley seeds and DNA clones.
(a) Preservation and distribution of barley germplasms
 We are multiplying and distributing the barley 
germplasms including landraces, experimental lines, 
and wild relatives. We are depositing barley seeds in the 
Svalbard Global Seed Vault in Spitsbergen, Norway. These 
barley seeds are important genetic resources to be utilized 
as barley breeding materials for food security, and the 
storage of duplicate samples is important.
(b) Distribution of barley genome resources
 We are distributing the barley genome resources to 
domestic and international institutions and researchers 
upon request. These resources include the complete BAC 
clone sets, pooled BAC DNA for clone screening, its high-
density replica membranes, full-length cDNA clones and 
genomic DNA samples from the barley accessions.
2. Evaluation of barley germplasm
 O u r  g r o u p  i s  f o c u s i n g  o n  t h e  i s o l a t i o n  a n d 
characterization of the genes involved in agronomically 
important traits using barley genetic resources. 
(a) Genome analysis in barley
 Under the structure of the International Barley Pan-
Genome Consortium, two lines of our barley accessions 
have been analyzed for high quality genome assemblies 
and transcript mapping.
(b)  Phenotypic plasticity of the barley developmental 
trajectory
 Variation in intra-species phenotypic plasticity is 
described as genotype–environment interaction (GxE), 
which is an important factor in improving crop productivity. 
To understand these interactions, we are now tackling 
to uncover the barley developmental trajectory under 
multiple field environments by means of time-series multi-
omics strategy.
3. Barley genome analysis
(a) Genetic transformation and genome editing in barley
 For post-genome analysis, we have been searching 
for the genes related to the ef ficiency of genetic 
transformation in barley. To identify those genes, we are 
using the population derived from the crosses between 
“Golden Promise”, an amenable cultivar for transformation, 
and “Har una Nijo” or “Full Pint”, recalcitrant for 
transformation. We are currently developing a method 
of mutagenesis by genome editing technology for future 
breeding and functional analysis of the genes in barley.
(b)  Improvement of wheat characteristics using barley 
gene information and genome editing technology
 Using genome editing technology via Agrobacterium, 
we attempted simultaneous functional modification of 
Qsd1 wheat homologous genes that control barley seed 
dormancy and produced a hexaploid wheat mutant line 
with long seed dormancy.
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 Our group has been investigating the mechanistic basis 
for evolution of the diversity of plant species. In addition, 
we are preserving resources of wild plant seeds. Our main 
achievements during 2019 are described below.
1.  Unraveling the mechanisms of adaptation to the local 
environment that changes along latitude
 Adaptation to environments that change along latitude 
such as photoperiod and temperature are important for 
the plant’s life cycle as well as reproductive success. To 
understand how plants adapt to dif ferent environments 
along latitude, we are investigating arctic-alpine plants 
that are widely distributed across extensive latitude. 
Our previous works on two sister species (Cardamine 
nipponica-Cardamine bellidifolia; Brassicaceae) revealed 
that the lower latitude C. nipponica have diverged alleles 
from the higher latitude C. bellidifolia in PHYB, an 
ortholog of phytochrome genes that encoded red/far-
red light receptors, where seven amino acid replacements 
characterize their divergence. In addition, we found 
that PHYB from Cardamine bellidifolia (CbPHYB) and 
Cardamine nipponica (CnPHYB) have dif ferences in 
thermal sensitivity: CnphyB is more sensitive to warmer 
temperature than CbphyB. This year, we conducted 
further experiments and demonstrated that the differences 
in thermal stability between CnphyB and CbphyB are not 
caused by dif ferences in their protein degradation but 
by differences in their thermal stability of active form of 
phyB (Pfr). Furthermore, we investigated the molecular 
evolution of genome-wide genes obtained by RNAseq and 
found that PHYB is gene involved in the most diverse 
physiological functions among genes whose function likely 
diverged between the species under natural selection. 
2. A study on Rumex nepalensis subsp. andreaeanus
 Rumex nepalensis Spreng. subsp. andreaeanus (Makino) 
Yonek. (Polygonaceae) is endemic to Japan, and is 
distributed in Kyoto, Okayama, and Hiroshima Prefs. It is 
a rheophyte, and an endangered plant in Japan, Kyoto Pref. 
and Okayama Pref. In this study, more than 10 unknown 
populations of the species, and new hybrids between that 
and other Rumex species were found by field surveys. 
In Okayama Pref., ca. 60% of 282 R. nepalensis subsp. 
andreaeanus at 14 populations were lost by floods in 2018.
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は滑芒が劣性１遺伝子（rough awn 1; raw1）に支配される
ことがわかっていた。滑芒品種 “Morex” と粗芒品種 “会
津裸 6号”の交雑 F2集団 1,562個体で遺伝マッピングを行

















 Our group has been identifying and characterizing 
important genes that control morphogenesis and seed 
chemical compositions of cereal crops, particularly barley 
(Hordeum vulgare L.). Our research mainly focuses on the 
molecular mechanisms underlying beneficial agricultural 
traits. Our main achievements in 2019 are described below.
 The awn, an apical extension from the lemma of the 
spikelet, plays important roles in seed dispersal, burial, and 
photosynthesis. The contribution of awn photosynthesis to 
yield is estimated to range from 10 to 30%. Barley typically 
has long and bristling awns. The rough awn is a nuisance 
for farmers during manual harvesting and for animals fed 
with the barley grain with attached awnlets. To minimize 
the discomfort caused by awns, smooth awn varieties 
lacking silicified bristles are grown in regions restricted 
mostly to Western regions of the world. In the USA, 
intensive efforts have been made to breed new varieties 
with smooth awns from the 1920’s, and practical varieties 
have been released and cultivated widely. 
 Because of the impor tance of awn roughness vs. 
smoothness in barley breeding, we attempted positional 
cloning of  a  gene underlying awn roughness vs. 
smoothness. Previous studies showed that the smooth 
awn trait is controlled by a single recessive gene. We 
genetically mapped the raw1 gene in 1,562 F2 plants 
from a cross between “Morex” (smooth awn) × “Honen 
6” (rough awn). The gene was localized to a 0.32 cM 
interval on the long arm of chromosome 5H. By exploiting 
microcollinearity with the rice genome sequence and high-
quality barley genome sequence information, we searched 
for plausible candidate genes and came across a gene 
(HORVU5Hr1G086520) annotated as a cytokinin riboside 
5’-monophosphate phosphoribohydrolase, which was 
homologous to the LONG AND BARBED AWN1 (LABA1, 
LOC_Os04g43840) gene of rice. Rice orthologue of barley 
raw1 gene is LOC_Os09g37540, which resided in a region 
syntenic to the barley raw1 candidate region. However, 
there has been no repor t that this gene af fects awn 
length in rice. The barley raw1 gene only affects bristle 
development on the margin of the awn without shortening 
awn length. In contrast, a mutation of rice LABA1 gene 
reduces the lengths of both awns and marginal bristles. 
The present results indicate that concomitantly in rice and 
barley, cytokinin plays an important role in the control of 
awn morphology.
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 Our goal is the development of innovative crop varieties 
which enable stable food production even under harsh 
environments caused by global climate change. We have 
started to explore useful gene(s) inherent in rice diversity 
and to establish a novel rice breeding system. In addition, 
we have been conducting molecular cytogenetic studies 
on the structure and function of nuclei and chromosomes 
using plant species. Our progress in the year 2019 are 
described below. 
1.  Exploring and utilizing useful genes from diverse rice 
genetic resources
 One of the two cultivated rice species in the world, 
Oryza glaberrima, has been domesticated and adapted in 
Africa independently of the other one, O. sativa, in Asia. 
Therefore, O. glaberrima is expected to have many gene 
alleles different from those in O. sativa. Our group is close 
to revealing both the molecular basis of O. glaberrima 
in the genus Oryza and genetic diversity within the O. 
glaberrima species. This year, we evaluated several 
agronomic traits in a large number of accessions of O. 
glaberrima in the field and greenhouse, to discoveries 
of new stress tolerance genes by GWAS (genome wide 
association study).
 Complete sterility in the hybrid between O. glaberrima 
and O. sativa is a major barrier tocross breed them. To 
avoid it, we are looking into polyploidy or haploid lines 
derived from their F1 progeny. This year, we cultivated 
some tetraploid lines and reduced diploid lines originated 
from the tetraploid, and collected phenotypic data 
especially in seed fertility. 
 Multiway crossing derived from more than two parents 
is a promising method to improve genetic diversity in 
the breeding population of self-pollination crops, This 
year, we collected basic growing data of a 8-way MAGIC 
(multi-parent advanced generation intercross) population, 
and started analysis of associations among genotypes, 
phenotypes and growing environments.
2.  Construction of haploid-inducer lines by alteration of 
centromere function
 Using doubled-haploid breeding methods by “haploid 
production and its doubling”, it is possible to create pure 
lines in one generation, and to dramatically shor ten 
the production period of pure lines. However, so far, 
haploids have been produced by pollen cultivation or 
crossbreeding, and only a few species can be produced by 
these methods. Therefore, in this study, we are developing 
a system for producing universal and efficient haploid-
inducer lines by declining the function of kinetochores. 
The following two steps are involved in the haploid 
production: (1) modification of essential kinetochore 
proteins by transformation and genome editing to reduce 
their functions, and (2) selective chromosome eliminations 
in fertilized embryos by mating gametes with this modified 
kinetochore and gametes with normal kinetochores. This 
year, we screened mutants of kinetochore proteins which 
cause partial dysfunction in kinetochores of rice.
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 With the genetic resources in IPSR, our group has been 
integrating a broad range of data and knowledge related 
to the physiological responses in plants, and promoting 
the research to discover genes that contribute to the 
improvement of crop productivity. Our main achievements 
in 2019 are described below.
1. Discovery of factors related to barley heading date
 Using datasets based on various omics spectrums such 
as transcriptome and hormonome of barley accessions 
grown under field conditions, we explored factors 
associated with barley heading date and estimated genes 
whose differential expression between accessions could 
influence the phenotypic differences in their heading date. 
2.  Development of a method to integrate various omics 
data from field-grown crops
 We developed a method to integrate various omics 
and growth datasets acquired from field-grown crops by 
superimposing them to the growth trajectory based on 
transcriptional states, and applied the method to our barley 
datasets.
 In addition to these activities, we have continued to 
provide various bioinformatics techniques in bioinformatics 






















た研究交流の場として 12月 10日に「アフリカデー 2019」
を行った。
 This group consists of concurrent faculty members, and 
aims to establish an international hub and/or exchange 
program on Plant Genetic Resources and Stress Science. 
This year the program was partly supported by the Japan 
Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS), under the 
Bi-national Collaborative Research Program (granted 
to Professor Kubo). Under this program, collaborative 
research on tomato resource is being conducted with 
Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology 
(JKUAT). Four Kenyan young researchers are currently 
enrolled at the Graduate School of Environmental and 
Life Science as students in the Master and Doctor courses 
(Supervised by Professors Sakamoto Suzuki, and Tani). 
Two Ugandan researchers (super vised by Professors 
Galis and Tani) and one Kenyan researcher (supervised by 
Yamamoto) visited IPSR to conduct a research project in 
plant stress and genetic resource, respectively.
 To implement exchange between IPSR and east African 
universities, Sakamoto conducted a field test of sorghum at 
Kenyan Agricultural and Livestock Research Organization 
(KARLO), Kakamega, and Kubo and Tani visited JKUAT, 
Meru University and Makerere University. To promote 
networking of young researchers, we organized the “Africa 

































 This group has been studying the mechanism of 
resilience of crops in the field environment focusing on ion 
dynamics in crops.
1. Ion homeostasis research on salt-stressed field
 Unraveling of sodium uptake pathway in plants is critical 
for understanding sodium ion behavior in a salt-stressed 
field. This year, we characterized the ion transpor t 
property of the Na+-transporting ion channel, HvCNGC2-3, 
expressed in barley roots. We also characterized the ion 
transport property of the phosphate transporter of Chara 
braunii, which transports phosphate at the expense of the 
Na+ gradient.
2.  Ion homeostasis research on regulation of CO2 uptake 
and transpiration
 Anion channels play critical roles in stomatal aperture 
regulation. This year, we investigated the permeable ion 
substrate and activation mechanism. The ALMT anion 
channel expressed in tomato guard cells was shown 
to permeate malate, fumarate and succinate, and to be 
activated by malate, fumarate and citrate by interacting 
with its carboxyl terminus.
3.  Cell signaling research by means of ion imaging and ion 
electrodes
 Ion imaging in a cell has been done only in the dark due 
to intrinsic technical problems. In this study, we tackled 
this issue by inventing novel optical technology. We have 
obtained the first promising result suggesting red light-















 This section was started with the aim to analyze the 
plant growth and rhizosphere microbiome of rice and 
barley in relation to environmental factors such as diseases 
and metal ion stress and to find changes in the complex 
network of these factors throughout the year. This year 
we surveyed the rhizospheric microbiome composition, 
soluble ions in the rice samples sampled in 2018, and the 
change in the wild plants growing in the area. We found 
some differences with the use of fertilization and with the 
rice cultivar. We have been continuing the survey this year 
to confirm the reproducibility.
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 Epigenetic gene regulation plays a crucial role in various 
biological phenomenon including growth, development, 
and stress responses in plants. The cell size and structure 
are dif ferent in each plant species and organs/tissues. 
Therefore, it is necessary to use appropriate epigenetic 
modification analysis methods for each plant species and 
organs/tissues. Our research team will develop epigenetic 
modification analysis methods that can be used not only 
for model plants but also for various plant species that 
individual researchers use as research materials.
1.  Development of epigenetic modification analysis 
methods in plant tissue
 Epigenetic modifications of individual cells in plant 
organs/tissues are thought to be individually controlled, 
but it is difficult to identify them in each cell by existing 
methods. In order to solve this problem and to obtain 
epigenetic modification information on individual cells, we 
are developing epigenetic modification analysis methods 
that should have a bird’s-eye view and single cell-level 
resolution in organs/tissues. In 2019, we developed a 
method for visualizing DNA sequences in non-denatured 
organs/tissues from various plant species. This method 
can be used in combination with immunohistochemistry. 
By combining this method with immunohistochemistry 
using an antibody against epigenetic modification, the 
status of epigenetic modification of target loci of individual 




























Barley Genetic Modification Section
 Our research aims to upgrade the genetic modification 
technology in barley and to establish a research core for 
crop innovation using barley. We are conducting joint 
research in the fields of barley-microbial interaction, seed 
starch engineering and environmental stress tolerance 
breeding.
1.  Sophistication of barley transformation and genome 
editing technology
 We are analyzing the molecular mechanism of barley 
stem cell formation which is essential for the regeneration 
as well as transformation and genome editing process. 
2. Analysis of viromes in the ecosphere of barley 
 We are comprehensively analyzing the viromes in the 
barley ecosphere to construct effective viral vectors for 
genetic transformation and to understand the disease 
resistance and biological interaction in barley.
3. Morphological breeding of starch grains in barley seeds
 Modification of starch grain morphology of barley seeds 
is in progress. It will develop barley plants with novel 
starch properties and increase the availability of barley. 
Basic research to elucidate the molecular mechanism of 
starch grain formation is also conducted.
4. Elucidation of environmental stress tolerance in barley
 Introduction of environmental stress-related genes, such 
as mineral absorption/exclusion-related genes into barley 
is in progress. We will develop transgenic barley plants 







































 In this RECTOR program, we have established a 
research collaboration system with three research groups; 
the laboratory of photo-environmental adaptation group in 
Institute of Plant Science and Resources, photosynthesis/
structural biology research core in the Research Institute of 
Interdisciplinary Science, and the laboratory of Professor 
Michael Hippler at the University of Münster, Germany. 
Our aim is to clarify how the photosynthesis participates 
as an essential energy supplier along with numerous other 
metabolic processes taking place in the plant cell. To reach 
this goal, we are studying the mechanism of light energy 
utilization in photosynthesis using genetics, molecular 
biology, biochemistry, and structural biology. The results 
of this year’s research are as follows.
1.  Structural analysis on algal photosystem I complex
 Algae can sur vive by per forming photosynthesis 
efficiently even under various intensities of light irradiance. 
The enzymatic process in the chloroplast stroma and 
light-induced reactions of photosynthesis are coupled at 
the photosystem I complex (PSI) which donates a strong 
reductant to stroma. Therefore we presumed that the algal 
PSI complex has a unique structure. Here we purified 
the ultra-pure PSI complex by using af finity column 
chromatography and resolved the structure by cr yo-
Electron microscopy at molecular resolution. From the 
structure, we propose the mechanism of highly efficient 
light-utilization in green algae. 
2.  New insights into the biogenesis process for the Light 
Harvesting Complex
 The Light Harvesting Complex (LHC) is essential to 
harvest and converts a large amount of light energy. The 
CpSRP pathway has been recognized to be an important 
mechanism for LHC biogenesis and incorporation. 
However, through a series of precise and accurate 
biochemical analysis, we found that the antenna protein 
was slightly accumulated even in a CpSRP-pathway 
deficient strain. Therefore, one could suggest that there 
are unknown pathways other than the CpSRP pathway for 
the antenna protein incorporation.
RECTOR Program: (International Research Center 
Formation Program to Accelerate Okayama University 
Reform)
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pce.13679 (2019. 11. Online preview)
（19）	Yu, E., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Altered root structure affects both expression and cellular localization of transporters for 
mineral element uptake in rice. Plant and Cell Physiology doi.org/10.1093/pcp/pcz213 (2019. 11. Online preview)
（20）	Wang, P., Yamaji, N., Inoue, K., Mochida, K. and Ma, J. F. Plastic transport systems of rice for mineral elements in 
response to diverse soil environmental changes. New Phytologist doi.org/10.1111/nph.16335 (2019. 11. Online 
preview)
植物分子生理学グループ (Group of Plant Molecular Physiology)
（1）	 Maruyama, H., Sasaki, T., Yamamoto, Y. and Wasaki, J. AtALMT3 is involved in malate efflux induced by phosphorus 
deficiency in Arabidopsis thaliana root hairs. Plant Cell Physiol. 60: 107-115. (2019. 1.)
（2）	 Tyerman, S.D., Munns, R., Fricke, W., Arsova, B., Bose, J., Bramley, H., Byrt, C., Chen, Z., Colmer, T.D., Cuin, T., Day, 
D.A., Foster, K.J., Gilliham, M., Henderson, S.W., Horie, T., Jenkins, C.L.D., Kaiser, B.N., Katsuhara, M., Plett, D., 
Miklavcic, S.J., Roy, S.J., Rubio, F., Shabala, S., Shelden, M., Soole, K., Taylor, N.L., Tester, M., Watt, M., Wege, S., 
Wegner, L.H. and Wen, Z. Energy costs of salinity tolerance in crop plants. New Phytologist 221: 25-29. (2019. 1.)
（3）	 Tada., Y. Hirai, M., Sato, M., Sawada, Y., Ozaki, S., Terashima, S., Okamoto, M., Kurusu, T., Endo, C., Kawano, R., 
Nishimura, H., Katsuhara, M., Yano, K. and Komatsubara, S. Functional screening of salt tolerance genes from a 
halophyte Sporobolus virginicus and transcriptomic and metabolomic analysis of salt tolerant plants expressing 
glycine-rich RNA-binding protein. Plant Science 278: 54-63. (2019. 1.)
（4）	 Tada, Y., Endo, C., Katsuhara, M., Horie T., Shibasaka, M., Nakahara, Y. and Kurusu, T. High-affinity K+ transporters 
from a halophyte, Sporobolus virginicus, mediate both K+ and Na+ transport in transgenic Arabidopsis, X. laevis 
oocytes, and yeast. Plant Cell Physiology 60: 176-187. (2019. 1.)
（5）	 Seldimirova, O.A., Kudoyarova, G.R., Katsuhara, M., Galin, I.R., Zaitsev, D.Y., Kruglova, N.N., Veselov, D.S. and Veselov, 
S.Y. Dynamics of the contents and distribution of ABA, auxins and aquaporins in developing caryopses of an ABA-
deficient barley mutant and its parental cultivar. Seed Science Research 29: 261-269. (2019. 12.)
（6）	 Imran, S., Horie, T. and Katsuhara, M. Expression and Ion Transport Activity of Rice OsHKT1;1 Variants. Plants doi.
org/10.3390/plants9010016 (2019. 12. Online preview)
環境生物ストレスユニット (Biotic Stress Unit)                         
植物・微生物相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Microbe Interactions)
（1）	 Andika, I. B., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N. Dicer functions transcriptionally and post-transcriptionally in a multilayer antiviral 
defense. PNAS USA 116: 2274-2281. doi/10.1073/pnas. 1812407116 (2019. 2.)
（2）	 Shahi, S., Eusebio-Cope, A., Kondo, H., Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki, N. Investigation of host range of and host defense 
against a mitochondrially replicating mitovirus. J. Virol. 93: e01503-18. DOI:10.1128/JVI.01503-18 (2019. 3.)
（3）	 Yang, Q., Zhang, Y., Andika, I.B., Liao, Z., Kondo, H., Lu, Y., Cheng, Y., Li, L., He, Y., He, Y., Qi, Y., Sun, Z., Wu, Y., Yan, F., 
Chen, J. and Li, J. Horizontal transfer of a retrotransposon from the rice planthopper to the genome of an insect DNA 
virus. J. Virol. 93: e01516-18. (2019. 3.)
（4）	 Tomonaga, K., Suzuki, N. and Berkhout, B. Integration of viral sequences into eukaryotic host genomes: legacy of 
ancient infections. Virus Research 262: 1. doi: doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2018.12.012 (2019. 3.)
（5）	 Shamsi, W., Sato, Y., Atif, J., Shahi, S., Kondo, H., Suzuki, N. and Bhatti, F. M. Molecular and biological characterization of 
a novel botybirnavirus identified from a Pakistani isolate of Alternaria alternata. Virus Research 263: 119-128. (2019. 
4.)
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（6）	 Maes, P., et al. Taxonomy of the order Mononegavirales—second update 2018. Archives of Virology 164: 1233-1244. (2019. 
4.)
（7）	 Aulia, A., Eusebio-Cope, A., Andika, I. B., Kondo, H., Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki, N. A symptomless hypovirus, CHV4, 
facilitates stable infection of the chestnut blight fungus by a coinfecting reovirus likely through suppression of 
antiviral RNA silencing. Virology 533: 99-107. doi: 10.1016/j.virol.2019.05.004 (2019. 5.)
（8）	 Huan, L., Bian, R., Liu, Q., Yang, L., Pang, T., Salaipeth, L., Andika, I.B., Kondo, H., and Sun, L. Identification of a novel 
hypovirulence-inducing hypovirus from Alternaria alternata. Frontiers in Microbiology 10: 1076. (2019. 5.)
（9）	 Wei, S., Bian, R., Andika, I.B., Niu, E., Liu, Q., Kondo, H., Yang, L., Zhou, H., Pang, T., Lian, Q., Wu, Y., Liu, X. and Sun, L. 
Symptomatic plant viroid infections in phytopathogenic fungi. PNAS USA 116: 13042-13050. (2019. 6.)
（10）	Dietzgen, R.G., Jiāng, D., Kondo, H., Kuhn, J.H., Vasilakis, N. and ICTV Report Consortium. Nyamiviridae. Virus 
Taxonomy: The Classification and Nomenclature of Viruses. The Online (10th) Report of the ICTV: www.ictv.global/
report/nyamiviridae (2019. 6.)
（11）	Lin, Y-H., Fujita, M., Hyodo, K., Andika, I.B., Suzuki, N. and Kondo, H. Two novel negative-strand RNA mycoviruses 
related to mymonaviruses and phenuiviruses in the Shiitake mushroom (Lentinula edodes). Virology 533: 125-136. 
(2019. 7.) 
（12）	Komatsu, A., Kondo, H., Sato, M., Kurahashi, A., Nishibori, K., Suzuki, N. and Fujimoria, F. Isolation and characterization 
of novel mycovirus from Grifola frondosa. Mycoscience 60: 211-220. (2019. 7.)
（13）	Amarasinghe, G.K. Taxonomy of the order Mononegavirales—update 2019. Archives of Virology 164: 1967–12980. (2019. 
7.)
（14）	 Jamal, A., Sato, Y., Shahi, S. Shamsi, W., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N. Novel Victorivirus from a Pakistani isolate of 
Alternaria alternata lacking a typical translational stop/restart sequence signature. Viruses 11: 577. (2019. 7.)
（15）	Ohkita, S., Lee, Y., Nguyen, Q., Ikeda, K., Suzuki, N. and Nakayashiki, H. Three ourmia-like viruses and their associated 
RNAs in Pyricularia oryzae. Virology 534: 25-35. (2019. 8.)
（16）	 Sato, Y., Miyazaki, N., Kanematsu, S., Ghabrial, S. A., Hillman, B. I., Suzuki, N. and ICTV Report Consortium. ICTV Virus 
Taxonomy Profile: Megabirnaviridae. Journal of General Virology 100: 1269-1270. doi: 10.1099/jgv.0.001297 (2019. 9.)
（17）	Watanabe, T., Suzuki, N., Tomonaga, K., Sawa, H., Matsuura, Y., Kwaguchi, Y., Takahashi, H., Nagasaki, K. and 
Kawaoka, Y. Neo-virology: The raison dʼetre of viruses. Virus Research 274: 197751. https://doi.org/10.1016/ 
j.virusres.2019.197751 (2019. 11.)
（18）	 Sun, L., Suzuki, N., Jiang, D., Turina, M. and Xie, J.  Editorial: Frontiers in fungal virus research. Frontiers in Cellular and 
Infection Microbiology https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/7819/frontiers-in-fungal- virus-research (2019. 
12.) 
植物・昆虫間相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Insect Interactions)
（1）	 Wari, D., Alamgir, KMd., Mujiono, K., Hojo, Y., Shinya, T., Tani, A., Nakatani, H. and Galis, I. Honeydew-associated 
microbes elicit defense responses against brown planthopper in rice. J. Exp. Bot. 70: 1683-1696. doi.org/10.1093/
jxb/erz041 (2019. 2.) 
（2）	 Iida, J., Desaki, Y., Hata, K., Uemura, T., Yasuno, A., Islam, M., Maffei, M.E., Ozawa, R., Nakajima, T., Galis, I. and 
Arimura, G. Tetranins: new putative spider mite elicitors of host plant defense. New Phytologist 224: 875-885. doi.
org/10.1111/nph.15813 (2019. 3.)
（3）	 Mitalo, O.W., Tokiwa, S., Kondo, Y., Otsuki, T., Galis, I., Suezawa, K., Kataoka, I., Doan, A.T., Nakano, R., Ushijima, K. and 
Kubo, Y. Low temperature storage stimulates fruit softening and sugar accumulation without ethylene and aroma 
volatile production in kiwifruit. Frontiers in Plant Science 10: 888. doi: 10.3389/fpls.2019.00888 (2019. 7.)
（4）	 Wari, D., Alamgir, KMd., Mujiono, K., Hojo, Y., Tani, A., Shinya, T., Nakatani, H. and Galis, I.  Brown planthopper 
honeydew-associated symbiotic microbes elicit momilactones in rice. Plant Signaling and Behaviar 14: 1655335. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/15592324.2019.1655335 (2019. 8.)
（5）	 Mitalo, O.W., Tosab, Y., Tokiwa, S., Kondo, Y., Azimi, A., Hojo, Y., Matsuura, T., Mori, I.C., Nakano, R., Akagi, T., 
Ushijima, K. and Kubo, Y. ʻPasse Crassaneʼ pear fruit (Pyrus communis L.) ripening: Revisiting the role of low 
temperature via integrated physiological and transcriptome analysis. Postharvest Biology and Technology 158: 
110949. doi.org/ 10.1016/j.postharvbio.2019.110949 (2019. 12.) 
植物環境微生物学グループ (Group of Plant Environmental Microbiology) 
（1）	 Wari, D., Alamgir, KMd., Mujiono, K., Hojo, Y., Shinya, T., Tani, A., Nakatani, H. and Galis, I. Honeydew-associated 
microbes elicit defense responses against brown planthopper in rice. J. Exp. Bot. 70: 1683-1696. doi.org/10.1093/
jxb/erz041 (2019. 2.) 
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（2）	 Hamba, Tola, Y., Fujitani, Y. and Tani, A. Bacteria with natural chemotaxis towards methanol revealed by chemotaxis 
fishing technique. Biosci. Biotech. Bioeng. 83: 2163-2171 (2019. 7.)
（3）	 Ueki, S. Phylogeographic characteristics of hypervariable regions in the mitochondrial genome of a cosmopolitan, bloom
-forming raphidophyte, Heterosigma akashiwo. Journal of Phycology 55: 858-867. (2019. 8.)
（4）	 Wari, D., Alamgir, KMd., Mujiono, K., Hojo, Y., Tani, A., Shinya, T., Nakatani, H. and Galis, I.  Brown planthopper 
honeydew-associated symbiotic microbes elicit momilactones in rice. Plant Signaling and Behaviar 14: 1655335. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/15592324.2019.1655335 (2019. 8.)
（5）	 Wang, L., Suganuma, S., Hibino, A., Mitsui, R., Tani, A., Matsumoto, T., Ebihara, A., Fitriyanto, A.N., Pertiwiningrum, 
A., Shimada, M., Hayakawa, T. and Nakagawa, T. Lanthanide-dependent methanol dehydrogenase from the legume 
symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacterium Bradyrhizobium diazoefficiens. Enz. Microb. Techn. 130: 109371. (2019. 11.)
（6）	 Miyazawa, D., Thanh, L.T.H., Tani, A., Shintani, M., Loc, N.H., Hatta, T. and Kimbara, K. Isolation and characterization 
of genes responsible for naphthalene degradation from thermophilic naphthalene degrader, Geobacillus sp. JF8. 
Microorganisms 8: E44. (2019. 12.)
遺伝資源ユニット (Genetic Resources Unit)                           
ゲノム多様性グループ (Group of Genome Diversity)
（1）	 Matsushima, R. and Hisano, H. Imaging Amyloplasts in the Developing Endosperm of Barley and Rice. Sci. Rep. 9: 3745. 
(2019. 3.)
（2）	 Wu, Z., Wang, N., Hisano, H., Cao, Y., Wu, F., Liu, W., Bao, Y., Wang Z.-Y., and Fu, C. Simultaneous regulation of F5H 
in COMT-RNAi transgenic switchgrass alters effects of COMT suppression on syringyl lignin biosynthesis. Plant 
Biotechnol. J. 17: 836-845. (2019. 4.) 
（3）	 Miki, Y., Yoshida, K., Mizuno, N., Nasuda, S., Sato, K. and Takum, S. Origin of wheat B-genome chromosomes inferred 
from RNA sequencing analysis of leaf transcripts from section Sitopsis species of. Aegilops. DNA Res. 26: 171–182. 
(2019. 4.)
（4）	 Tanaka, T., Ishikawa, G., Ogiso-Tanaka, E., Yanagisawa, T. and Sato, K. Development of Genome-Wide SNP Markers for 
Barley via Reference- Based RNA-Seq Analysis. Frontiers in Plant Sci. 10: 577. doi: 10.3389/fpls. 2019.00577 (2019. 5.)
（5）	 那須田周平・佐藤 豊・久野 裕・佐藤和広・小松田隆夫・石川 亮・橋口正嗣・鈴木章弘・星川 健・伊藤 瑛海  バイオリソー
スと育種学のこれからを考える：NBRPリソースの活用事例から．育種学研究  21: 81-85. (2019. 5.)
（6）	 Abe, F., Haque, E., Hisano, H., Tanaka, T., Kamiya, Y., Mikami, M., Kawaura, K., Endo, M., Onishi, K., Hayashi, T. and 
Sato, K. Genome-Edited Triple-Recessive Mutation Alters Seed Dormancy in Wheat. Cell Rep. 28: 1362-1369. (2019. 
7.)
（7）	 Michikawa, A., Yoshida, K., Okada, M., Sato, K. and Takumi, S. Genome-wide polymorphisms from RNA sequencing 
assembly of leaf transcripts facilitate phylogenetic analysis and molecular marker development in wild einkorn 
wheat. Mol. Genet. Genomics 294: 1327-1341. (2019. 10.)
野生植物グループ (Group of Wild Plant Science)
（1）	 Wakai, N., Yamashita, J., Enomoto, T., Hanafusa, T., Ono, T. and Maeda, M. Factors affecting 137Cs concentration in wild 
plants and soils of different land use in Iitate village after the Fukushima nuclear plant accident. Radiation Safety 
Management 18: 1-8. (2019. 2.)
（2）	 Takaishi, A., Kozhevnikov, A.E., Kozhevnikova, Z.V., Ikeda, H., Fujii, N. and Soejima, A. Phylogeography of Pulsatilla 
cernua (Ranunculaceae), a grassland species, in Japan. Ecology and Evolution 9: 7262-7272. (2019. 6.)
（3）	 Oda, J., Fuse, S., Yamashita, J. and Tamura, M. N. Phylogeny and taxonomy of Carex (Cyperaceae) in Japan I. C. sect. 
Rarae. Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica 70(2): 69-85. (2019. 6.)
ゲノム育種ユニット (Applied Genomics Unit)                        
遺伝資源機能解析グループ (Group of Genetic Resources and Functions)
（1）	 Milner, S.G., Jost, M., Taketa, S., Mazón, E.R., Himmelbach, A., Oppermann, M., Weise, S., Knüpffer, H., Basterrechea, 
M., König, P., Schüler, D., Sharma, R., Pasam, RK., Rutten, T., Guo, G., Xu, D., Zhang, J., Herren, G., Müller, T., 
Krattinger, S.G., Keller, B., Jiang, Y., Gonzalez, M.Y., Zhao, Y., Habekuß, A., Färber, S., Ordon, F., Lange, M., Börner, 
A., Graner, A., Reif, J.C., Scholz, U., Mascher, M. and Stein, N. Genebank genomics highlights the diversity of a 
global barley collection. Nature Genetics 51: 319-326. (2019. 2.)
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（2）	 武田 真・吉川貴徳・本多一郎・吉田 均  イネとオオムギのボタニカルトーク（作物対話）：形態篇．育種学研究 21: 
69-74. (2019. 6)
（3）	 Ube, N., Harada, D., Katsuyama, Y., Osaki, K., Tonooka, T., Ueno, K., Taketa, S. and Ishihara, A. Identification of 
phenylamide phytoalexins and characterization of inducible phenylamide metabolism in wheat. Phytochemistry 167: 
112098. (2019. 8.)
（4）	 Ube, N., Yabuta, Y., Tohnooka, T., Ueno, K., Taketa, S. and Ishihara, A. Biosynthesis of phenylamide phytoalexins in 
pathogen-infected barley. International Journal of Molecular Sciences 20: 5541. (2019. 11.)
統合ゲノム育種グループ (Group of Integrated Genomic Breeding)
（1）	 Samadi, A. F., Suzuki, H., Ueda, T., Yamamoto, T., Adachi, S. and Ookawa, T. Identification of quantitative trait loci for 
breaking and bending types lodging resistance in rice, using recombinant inbred lines derived from Koshihikari and 
a strong culm variety, Leaf Star. Plant Growth Regulation 89(1): 83-98. (2019. 1.)
（2）	 Sun, J., Ma, D., Tang, L., Zhao, M., Zhang, G., Wang, W., Song, J., Li, X., Liu, Z., Zhang, W., Xu, Q., Zhou, Y., Wu, J., 
Yamamoto, T., Dai, F., Li, S., Zhou, G., Zheng, H., Xu, Z. and Chen, W. Population Genomic Analysis and De novo 
Assembly Reveal the Origin of Weedy Rice as an Evolutionary Game. Mol. Plant 12(5): 632-647. (2019. 5.)
（3）	 Adachi, S., Yamamoto, T., Nakae, T., Yamashita, M., Uchida, M., Karimata, R., Ichihara, N., Soda, K., Ochiai, T., Ao, R., 
Otsuka, C., Nakano, R., Takai, T., Ikka, T., Kondo, K., Ueda, T., Ookawa, T. and Hirasawa, T. Genetic architecture of 
leaf photosynthesis in rice revealed by different types of reciprocal mapping populations. Journal of Experimental 
Botany 70(19): 5131-5144. (2019. 6.)
（4）	 Nomura, T., Arakawa, N., Yamamoto, T., Ueda, T., Adachi, S., Yonemaru, J., Abe, A., Takagi, H. and Ookawa, T. Next 
generation long-culm rice with superior lodging resistance and high grain yield, Monster Rice 1. PLoS ONE 14(8): 
e0221424. (2019. 8.)
（5）	 Ogawa, D., Sakamoto, T., Tsunematsu, H., Yamamoto, T., Kanno, N., Nonoue, Y. and Yonemaru, J. Surveillance of panicle 
positions by unmanned aerial vehicle to reveal morphological features of rice. PLoS ONE 14(10): e0224386. (2019. 
10.)
（6）	 Kuya, N., Sun, J., Iijima, K., Venuprasad, R. and Yamamoto, T. Novel method for evaluation of anaerobic germination in 
rice and its application to diverse genetic collections. Breeding Science https://doi.org/10.1270/jsbbs.19003 (2019. 
10. Online preview)
（7）	 San, N. S., Suzuki, K., Soda, K., Adachi, S., Kasahara, H., Yamamoto, T., Ikka, T., Kondo, K., Yamanouchi, U., Sugimoto, 
K., Nagamura, Y., Hirasawa, T. and Ookawa, T.  Semi-dwarf 1 (sd1) gene enhances light penetration into the canopy 
through regulating leaf inclination angle in rice. Field Crops Research https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2019.107694 (2019. 
12. Online preview)
次世代作物共同研究コア (Research Core for Future Crops)              
作物デザイン研究チーム (Crop Design Research Team)                           
（1）	 Yamada, K., Nitta, T., Atsuji, K., Shiroyama, M., Inoue, K., Higuchi, C., Nitta, N., Oshiro, S., Mochida, K., Iwata, O., Ohtsu, I. 
and Suzuki, K. Characterization of sulfur-compound metabolism underlying wax-ester fermentation in Euglena 
gracilis. Scientific Reports 9: 853. (2019. 1.)
（2）	 Nomura, T., Inoue, K., Uehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Yamada, K., Iwata, O., Suzuki, K. and Mochida, K. Highly efficient 
transgene-free targeted mutagenesis and single-stranded oligodeoxynucleotide-mediated precise knock-in in the 
industrial microalga Euglena gracilis using Cas9 ribonucleoproteins. Plant Biotechnology Journal 17: 2032-2034. 
(2019. 5.)
（3）	 Onda, Y., Inoue, K., Sawada, Y., Shimizu, M., Takahagi, K., Uehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Hirai, M. Y., Garvin, D. F. and 
Mochida, K. Genetic Variation for Seed Metabolite Levels in Brachypodium distachyon. Intetrnational Journal of 
Molecular Sciences 20: 2348. (2019. 9.)
（4） Wang, P., Yamaji, N., Inoue, K., Mochida, K. and Ma, J. F. Plastic transport systems of rice for mineral elements in 
response to diverse soil environmental changes. New Phytologist doi.org/10.1111/nph.16335 (2019. 11. Online 
preview)
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エコフィジオロジー研究チーム (Ecophysiology Research Team)                  
イオンダイナミクス班 (Ion Dynamics Section)
（1）	 Tada, Y., Endo, C., Katsuhara, M., Horie, T., Shibasaka, M., Nakahara, Y. and Kurusu, T. High-affinity K+ transporters 
from a halophyte, Sporobolus virginicus, mediate both K+ and Na+ transport in transgenic Arabidopsis, X. laevis 
oocytes, and yeast. Plant and Cell Physiology 60: 176-187. (2019. 1.)
（2）	 Tada., Y. Hirai, M., Sato, M., Sawada, Y., Ozaki, S., Terashima, S., Okamoto, M., Kurusu, T., Endo, C., Kawano, R., 
Nishimura, H., Katsuhara, M., Yano, K. and Komatsubara, S. Functional screening of salt tolerance genes from a 
halophyte Sporobolus virginicus and transcriptomic and metabolomic analysis of salt tolerant plants expressing 
glycine-rich RNA-binding protein. Plant Science 278: 54-63. (2019. 1.)
（3）	 Tyerman, S.D., Munns, R., Fricke, W., Arsova, B., Bose, J., Bramley, H., Byrt, C., Chen, Z., Colmer, T.D., Cuin, T., Day, 
D.A., Foster, K.J., Gilliham, M., Henderson, S.W., Horie, T., Jenkins, C.L.D., Kaiser, B.N., Katsuhara, M., Plett, D., 
Miklavcic, S.J., Roy, S.J., Rubio, F., Shabala, S., Shelden, M., Soole, K., Taylor, N.L., Tester, M., Watt, M., Wege, S., 
Wegner, L.H. and Wen, Z. Energy costs of salinity tolerance in crop plants. New Phytologist 221: 25-29. (2019. 1.)
（4）	 Maruyama, H., Sasaki, T., Yamamoto, Y. and Wasaki, J. AtALMT3 is involved in malate efflux induced by phosphorus 
deficiency in Arabidopsis thaliana root hairs. Plant Cell Physiol. 60: 107-115. (2019. 1.)
（5）	 Ooi, L. Matsuura, T., Munemasa, S., Murata, Y., Katsuhara, M., Hirayama, T. and Mori, I.C. The mechanism of SO2-
induced stomatal closure differs from O3 and CO2 responses and is mediated by nonapoptotic cell death in guard 
cells. Plant Cell and Environment 42: 467-447. DOI: 10.1111/pce.13406 (2019. 2.)
作物イノベーション研究チーム (Crop Innovation Research Team)　　　　　　　　　
エピジェネティクス班 (Epigenetics Section)
（1）	 Nagaki, K. and Yamaji, N. Decrosslinking enabled visualization of RGEN-ISL signals for DNA sequences in plant tissues. J. 
Exp. Bot. doi.org/10.1093/jxb/erz534 (2019. 11. Online preview)
RECTOR プログラム (RECTOR Program)                                        
（1）	 Suga, M., Ozawa, S. I., Yoshida-Motomura, K., Akita, F., Miyazaki, N. and Takahashi, Y. Structure of the green algal 
photosystem I supercomplex with a decameric light-harvesting complex I. Nature Plants 5(6): 626-636. (2019. 6.)
（2）	 Bujaldon, S., Kodama, N., Rathod M.K., Tourasse, N., Ozawa, S.-I., Sellés, J., Vallon, O., Takahashi, Y. and Wollman, 
F.-A. The BF4 and p71 antenna mutants from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. BBA-Bioenergetics doi: 10.1016/ 
J.BBABIO.2019.148085 (2019. 10. Online preview)
（3）	 Kosugi, M., Ozawa, S.-I., Takahashi, Y., Kamei, Y., Itoh, S., Kudoh, S., Kashino, Y. and Koike, H. Red-shifted chlorophyll 
a bands allow uphill energy transfer to photosystem II reaction centers in an aerial green alga, Prasiola crispa, 
harvested in Antarctica. BBA-Bioenergetics doi: 10.1016/J.BBABIO.2019.148139 (2019. 12. Online preview)
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大気環境ストレスユニット (Atmospheric Stress Unit) 
光環境適応研究グループ (Plant Light Acclimation Research Group )
（1）	 Sakamoto, W. Chloroplast DNA Degradation and Phosphate Reservoir. Chloroplast Biotechnology, Gordon Research 
Conference -Redesigning Plastids for Novel Functions-, Ventura, California, USA, Jan. 6-11, 2019.
（2）	 Nishimura, K., Takami, T., Kato, Y. and Sakamoto, W. Chloroplast protein degradation and beyond: FtsH and the possible 
fate of degradation products. Special Seminar at UC Berkeley, Berkeley, California, USA, Jun. 10, 2019.
（3）	 Sakamoto, W. Photo-oxidative damage of Photosystem II and specific degradation of D1 reaction center protein by FtsH 
protease. The 9th Asia-Oceania Conference on Photobiology, Qingdao, China, Sep. 21-24, 2019. 
（4）	 Kato, Y. and Sakamoto, W. Degradation of photo-damaged D1 in the PSII repair and FtsH. Japan-America Seminar, Kyoto, 
Japan, Oct. 1-3, 2019.
（5）	 Kato, Y. FtsH and D1 degradation in PSII repair cycle. International Symposium -Photosynthesis Research for the 
Future-, Okayama, Japan, Nov. 19-20, 2019.
（6）	 Sakamoto, W. Inhibition and protection of photosynthetic components in chloroplasts. 2019 Taiwan Society of Plant 
Biologists Annual Conference, Keynote Speech, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 23-24, 2019.
（7）	 Sakamoto, W. VIPP1 Protein and its Possible Role in Chloroplasts. Biogenesis of Thylakoid Membranes: Spatiotemporal 
Organization of Photosynthetic Protein Complex Assembly, 2nd International Meeting DFG, Research Unit 
FOR2092, Tegernsee, Germany, Nov. 27-30, 2019.
環境応答機構研究グループ (Group of Environmental Response Systems)
（1）	 Hirayama, T., Saisho, D., Takahagi, K., Matsuura, T., Kanatani, A., Inoue, K., Uehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Shimizu, M. and 
Mochida, K. Physiological dynamics across diverse barley accessions under filed condition illustrated by combined 
hormonome and transcriptome profiling. Phenome 2019, Tucson, Arizona, USA, Feb. 6-9, 2019.
（2）	 Saisho, D., Ito, J., Tsuji, H., Mochida, K., Ikeda, Y. and Hirayama, T. Phenotypic plasticity of barley developmental 
trajectory. Phenome 2019, Tucson, Arizona, USA, Feb. 6-9, 2019.
（3）	 Mamiya, A., Otsuka, K., Kobayashi, K., Yagi, Y., Nakamura, T., Hirayama, T. and Sugiyama, M. Analysis of mitochondrial 
RNA processing factors involved in lateral root development. Post-transcriptional Gene Regulation in Plants 2019 
Nara, Nara, Japan, Mar. 18-19, 2019.
（4）	 Kanazawa, M., Ikeda, Y., Nishihama, R., Yamaoka, R., Yamato, K.T., Kohchi, T. and Hirayama, T. Regulation of the poly(A) 
status of mitochondrial mRNA is conserved among land plants. Post-transcriptional Gene Regulation in Plants 2019 
Nara, Nara, Japan, Mar. 18-19, 2019.
（5）	 Ooi, L, Matsuura, T. and Mori, I.C. The potential involvement of hormonal regulation in SO2-induced stomatal closure. 
The Keystone symposia - Climate change-linked stress tolerance in plants. Hannover, Germany, May 13-16, 2019.
（6）	 Mori, I.C., Nobukiyo, Y., Nakahara, Y., Shibasaka, M., Furuichi, T. and Katsuhara, M. The Na+/K+-coactivated Na+/K+-
permeable CNGC in barley. 19th International Workshop on Plant Memebrane Biology, Glasgow, UK, July 7-12, 2019.
（7）	 Nishimura, N., Tsuchiya, W., Moresco, J.J., Hayashi, Y., Satoh, K., Kaiwa, N., Irisa, T., Kinoshita, T., Schroeder, J.I., 
Yates, J.R. 3rd, Hirayama, T. and Yamazaki, T. A regulatory system of seed dormancy and germination regulated by 
abscisic acid signaling. 6th Workshop on the Molecular Aspects of Seed Dormancy and Germination, Wageningen, 
Netherland, Sep. 22-25, 2019.
（8）	 Mori, I. Many ways for cadmium to enter into rice body. Jilin University College of Plant Science Symposium, Jilin, China, 
Oct. 17, 2019.
土壌環境ストレスユニット (Soil Stress Unit)                           
植物ストレス学グループ (Group of Plant Stress Physiology)
（1）	 Ma, J. F. Reducing accumulation of cadmium and arsenic in rice grain through manipulation of transporters. The 15th 
International Conference on the Biogeochemistry of Trace Elements, Nanjing, China, May 5-9, 2019.
（2）	 Ma, J. F., Yamaji, N. and Sasaki, A. Zinc transporters for uptake, translocation and distribution in rice. The 15th 
International Conference on the Biogeochemistry of Trace Elements, Nanjing, China, May 5-9, 2019.
（3）	 Huang, S. and Ma, J. F. Silicon accumulated in shoots decreases zinc uptake in rice. The 15th International Conference on 
the Biogeochemistry of Trace Elements, Nanjing, China, May 5-9, 2019.
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（4）	 Wang, P. T. and Ma, J. F. QTL Analysis for As accumulation in rice. The 15th International Conference on the 
Biogeochemistry of Trace Elements, Nanjing, China, May 5-9, 2019.
（5）	 Ma, J. F. Ion homeostasis in rice. Gordon Research Conference on Organellar Channels and Transporters 2019, Mount 
Snow, USA, August 4-9, 2019. 
（6）	 Che, J., Yamaji, N., Mitani-Ueno, N., Miyaji, T. and Ma, J. F. OsPHO1;2 is required for P allocation to the rice grain. 
Gordon Research Conference on Organellar Channels and Transporters 2019, Mount Snow, USA, August 4-9, 2019.
（7）	 Huang, S. and Ma, J. F. Analysis of metal transporters up- and down-regulated by silicon in rice. Gordon Research 
Conference on Organellar Channels and Transporters 2019, Mount Snow, USA, August 4-9, 2019.
（8）	 Ma, J. F. Molecular mechanisms of cadmium transport in rice. How to reduce cadmium accumulation in rice grain. 
The 16th International Phytotechnology Conference: Phytotechnologies for Food Safety & Environmental Health, 
Changsha, China, Sep. 23-27, 2019.
（9）	 Ma, J. F. New approaches for increasing density and availability of zinc and iron in rice grain. The 17th International 
Symposium on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（10）	Yamaji, N., Yokosho, K., Sasaki, A. and Ma, J. F. OsOPT7 involved in Fe distribution. The 17th International Symposium 
on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（11）	Yokosho, K., Chen, Z. C., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Functional characterization of OsBBPls, a putative ART1-interactive 
protein in rice. The 17th International Symposium on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（12）	Lei, G. J., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Functional characterization of two metallothionein genes highly expressed in rice 
nodes. The 17th International Symposium on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（13）	Yu, E., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Altered root structure affects both expression and cellular localization of transporters for 
mineral element uptake in rice. The 17th International Symposium on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, 
Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（14）	Huang, S., Yamaji, N., Xia, J. and Ma, J. F. Casparian strip in rice roots play an important role in selective uptake of 
mineral elements. The 17th International Symposium on Rice Functional Genomics, Taipei, Taiwan, Nov. 4-6, 2019.
（15）	Ma, J. F. Reducing phytic acid and cadmium in rice grain for human health. The 1st International Symposium of Animal & 
Plant Health and Quality & Safety of Agro-products, Ningbo, China, Nov. 16-18, 2019.
（16）	Ma, J. F. Transport system for mineral elements uptake and translocation in plants. Plant Nutrition Workshop, 
Xishuangbanna, China, Nov. 23-29, 2019.
（17）	Ma, J. F. Regulation of mineral transporters in response to environmental changes. Plant Nutrition Workshop, 
Xishuangbanna, China, Nov. 23-29, 2019.
（18）	Ma, J. F. Manipulation of transporters for better and safe crop production. Plant Nutrition Workshop, Xishuangbanna, 
China, Nov. 23-29, 2019.
植物分子生理学グループ (Group of Plant Molecular Physiology)
（1）	 Katsuhara, M. Regulation of water transport and sodium influx in plant cells. Jilin University College of Plant Science 
Symposium, Jilin, China, Oct. 17, 2019.
環境生物ストレスユニット (Biotic Stress Unit)                      　 
植物・微生物相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Microbe Interactions)
（1）	 Suzuki, N., Andika, I. B. and Kondo, H. Dicer functions transcriptionally and post-transcriptionally in a multilayer antiviral 
defense. European Congress of Virology, Rotterdam, Netherland, April 29-May 1, 2019. 
（2）	 Eusebio-Cope, A., Budot, B., Guinto, T., Urzo, M. L., Jonson, G., Yanoria, M. J., Oliva, R., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N. 
Detection of mycoviruses in phytopathogenic fungi causing disease of rice. Philippine Phytopathological Society 
Pest Management Council of the Philippines, Inc. PMCP 2019, Palawan, Philippines, July 2-5, 2019.
（3）	 Shahi, S., Eusebio-Cope, A., Andika, I. B., Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki, N.  Investigation of host range of and host defense 
against a mitochondrially replicating mitovirus. The Annual Meeting of the American Society for Virology 2019, 
Minneapolis, USA, July 20-24, 2019. 
（4）	 Sato, Y., Shamsi, W., Jamal, A., Bhatti, M. F., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N. Characterization of a novel fungal polymycovirus 
with a potential neo-virus lifestyle. The Annual Meeting of the American Society for Virology 2019, Minneapolis, 
USA, July 20- 24, 2019.
（5）	 Suzuki, N., Andika, I. B. and Kondo, H. Dicer-mediated transcriptional and post-transcriptional antiviral defense. The 
Annual Meeting of the American Society for Virology 2019, Minneapolis, USA, July 20-24, 2019.
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（6）	 Suzuki, N. Dual functionality of fungal Dicer in multilayer antiviral defense. International Symposium on Virus Diseases 
of Important Crops, Taichung, Taiwan, September 3-5, 2019. 
（7）	 Hyodo, K. A virus infection modulates plant immunity against bacterial and fungal pathogens. The 18th Awaji International 
Forum on Infection and Immunity, Hyogo, Japan, September 10-13, 2019.
（8）	 Aulia, A., Tabara, M., Andika, I. B., Telengech, P., Fukuhara, T. and Suzuki, N. Reporter system for antiviral RNA 
silencing in a model filamentous fungus host. Asian Mycological Congress 2019, Tsu, Japan, October 1-4, 2019.
（9）	 Das, S., Alam, M., Zhang, R., Hisano, S., Sato, Y., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N.  2A-like protease activity is essential for 
replication and viability of yado-kari virus 1 hosted by yado-nushi virus 1. Asian Mycological Congress 2019, Tsu, 
Japan, October 1-4, 2019.
（10）	Aulia, A., Andika, I. B., Kondo, H., Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki, N.  A symptomless hypovirus, CHV4, facilitates stable 
infection of the chestnut blight fungus by a coinfecting reovirus likely through suppression of antiviral RNA 
silencing. Asian Mycological Congress 2019, Tsu, Japan, October 1-4, 2019.
（11）	Kondo, H., Lin, Y-H., Fujita, M., Hyodo, K., Andika, I.B. and Suzuki, N. Two novel negative-strand RNA mycoviruses 
related to mymonaviruses and phenuiviruses in the Shiitake mushroom. AMC2019, Satellite Meeting: Neo-
mycovirology, Tsu, Japan, October 4-5, 2019.
（12）	 Suzuki, N. Mycoviruses in C. parasitica and their biological control potential. International Symposium on Cryphonectria 
and Mycoviruses, Birmensdorf, Switzerland, November 14, 2019.
植物・昆虫間相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Insect Interactions)
（1）	 Shinya, T. Sensing of herbivores by plants - self damage and insect elicitors. 35th IPSR International Symposium and 11th 
Symposium on Plant Stress Science, Kurashiki, Japan, Mar. 4-5, 2019.
（2）	 Katsuhiro, S., Marina, Y., Tino, K., Sumiyo, Y., Yuko, H., Takakazu, M., Izumi, C. M., Lukas, S. and Toshihito, Y. Abscisic 
acid is required for root suberization at the exodermis to form a barrier to radial oxygen loss in rice (Oryza sativa). 
13th International Society of Plant Anaerobiosis Conference, Taipei, Taiwan. June 2-5, 2019.
（3）	 Wada M., Shinya T., Galis I., Ozawa R., Arimura G., Mori M., Nojiri H. and Okada K. Regulators of stress-inducible 
prenyldiphosphate synthases that define types of terpenoids production in rice. 14th International Meeting on the 
Biosynthesis, Function and Synthetic Biology of Isoprenoids (TERPNET) 2019, Halle (Saale), Germany, Aug.  26-30, 
2019.
植物環境微生物学グループ (Group of Plant Environmental Microbiology)
（1）	 Yanpirat, P. and Tani A. Lanthanide-dependent methylotrophic pathways in Methylobacterium aquaticum 22A. ASME and 
TSME Meeting 2019, Taichung, Taiwan, May 11-13, 2019. 
遺伝資源ユニット (Genetic Resources Unit)                           
ゲノム多様性グループ (Group of Genome Diversity)
（1）	 Saisho, D., Ito, J., Tsuji, H., Mochida, K., Ikeda, Y. and Hirayama, T. Phenotypic plasticity of barley developmental 
trajectory. Phenome 2019, Tucson, Arizona, USA, Feb. 6-9, 2019.
（2）	 Wei, B., Moscou, M., Sato, K., Strelkov, S. and Aboukhaddour, R. The Ptr-barley interaction is specific and is controlled 
by a single locus. The International Symposium on Cereal Leaf Blights, Dublin, Ireland, May 22-24, 2019.
（3）	 Morishige, H., Tanaka, T., Ono, Y., Sato, K., Wu, J., Komatsuda, T. and Nakamura, S. Effects of the two major seed 
dormancy QTL from wild barley ʻH602ʼ (Hordeum vulgare spontaneum) in the genetic background of the malting 
barley cultivar ʻKanto Nakate Goldʼ. International Symposium on Pre-Harvest Sprouting in Cereals, Chengdu, 
China, July 30- August 2, 2019.
（4）	 Hisano, H. and Sato, K. National Bioresource Project -Barley- Resources to access barley genome diversity. The 11th 
Asian Network of Research Resource Centers Meeting, Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines, October 16-18, 2019.
野生植物グループ (Group of Wild Plant Science)
（1）	 Yamashita, J. Wild plant seedbank of the Institute of Plant Science and Resources, Okayama University. International 
Symposium: Conservation of Plant Diversity in the East Asia Islands: toward Strengthen the Effectiveness of Ex-situ 
Conservation, Tokyo, Japan, May 13, 2019.
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ゲノム育種ユニット (Applied Genomics Unit)                         
統合ゲノム育種グループ (Group of Integrated Genomic Breeding)
（1）	 Kuya, N. and Yamamoto, T. Diversity and QTL analysis of anaerobic germination in lowland NERICA. 35th IPSR 
Symposium and 11th Plant Stress Symposium, Kurashiki, Japan, Mar. 4-5, 2019.
次世代作物共同研究コア (Research Core for Future Crops)              
エコフィジオロジー研究チーム (Ecophysiology Research Team)　　　　　　　　　
イオンダイナミクス班 (Ion Dynamics Section)
（1）	 Mori, I.C., Nobukiyo, Y., Nakahara, Y., Shibasaka, M., Furuichi, T. and Katsuhara, M. The Na+/K+-coactivated Na+/K+-
permeable CNGC in barley. 19th International Workshop on Plant Memebrane Biology, Glasgow, UK, July 7-12, 2019.
（2）	 Mori, I.C. Many ways for cadmium to enter into rice body. Jilin University College of Plant Science Symposium, Jilin, 
China, Oct. 17, 2019.
（3）	 Katsuhara, M. Regulation of water transport and sodium influx in plant cells. Jilin University College of Plant Science 
Symposium, Jilin, China, Oct. 17, 2019.
（4）	 Ooi, L, Matsuura, T. and Mori, I.C. The potential involvement of hormonal regulation in SO2-induced stomatal closure. 
The Keystone symposia - Climate change-linked stress tolerance in plants. Hannover, Germany, May 13-16, 2019.
作物イノベーション研究チーム (Crop Innovation Research Team)　　　　　　　　　
エピジェネティクス班 (Epigenetics Section)
（1）	 Takumi, S., Michikawa, A., Miki, Y., Tanaka, S., Okada, M., Nagaki, K., Sato, K., Ikeda, T., Yoshida, K. and Matsuoka, Y. 
Production and phenotypic analysis of synthetic allohexaploid lines having durum wheat and wild diploid relative 
genomes. 1st International Wheat Congress, Saskatchewan, Canada, July 21-26, 2019.
RECTORプログラム (RECTOR Program)                       　　　　　　　　　
（1）	 Ozawa, S.I., Suga, M., Bald, T., Takahashi, H., Akita, F., Miyazaki N., Hippler, M. and Takahashi, Y.  Antenna of 
green algal Photosystem I complex. Research Institute for Interdisciplinary Science International symposium- 
Photosynthesis Research for the Future-, Okayama, Japan, November 19-20, 2019.
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大気環境ストレスユニット (Atmospheric Stress Unit)       　         
光環境適応研究グループ (Plant Light Acclimation Research Group )
（1）	 加藤裕介・Dogra Vivek・Li Mingyue・黒田洋詩・高橋裕一郎・Kim Chanhong・坂本 亘　光化学系 II 修復サイクル
における D1タンパク質の酸化修飾の影．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 西岡佳司・加藤裕介・小澤真一郎・高橋裕一郎・坂本 亘　Phos-tagを用いたチラコイド膜におけるリン酸化タンパ
ク質の解析．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（3）	 塩屋健一・大西紀和・坂本 亘　葉緑体膜機能維持に関わる VIPP1の GTPase活性の解析．第 60回日本植物生理学会
年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（4）	 高見常明・山谷浩史・草場 信・坂本 亘　イネにおけるオルガネラ DNA分解酵素 DPD1の機能解析．第 60回日本植
物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（5）	 加藤裕介・Dogra Vivek・Li Mingyue・黒田洋詩・高橋裕一郎・斉藤圭亮・石北 央・Kim Chanhong・坂本 亘　D1タ
ンパク質の酸化修飾が FtsHによる基質認識につながる可能性．第 10回日本光合成学会年会，京都，5月 25-26日，
2019．
（6）	 三浦聡子・クロフツ尚子・保坂優子・松島 良・和田卓也・藤田直子　難消化性澱粉（RS）を多く含む「ちくし粉 85号」
の胚乳澱粉及び澱粉生合成関連酵素の解析．第 11回日本応用糖質科学会東北支部会，秋田，7月 20日，2019．
（7）	 松島 良・久野 裕・藤田直子・佐藤和広　澱粉粒の形状が変化したオオムギ突然変異体の単離と解析．第 136回日本
育種学会秋季大会，奈良，9月 5-8日，2019．






造が異なる 5つの枝作り酵素（BE）IIb変異体米の解析．第 68回日本応用糖質科学会，岐阜，9月 11-13日，
2019．
（11）	Everlyne Adhiambo Omollo・Ivan Galis・坂本 亘　Genetic Dissection of Aphid Resistance in a Sorghum Cultivar. 第 10
回ソルガムワークショップ，倉敷，11月 19日，2019．
（12）	荆 子桓・坂本 亘　Identification of a stay-green gene in sorghum. 第 10回ソルガムワークショップ，倉敷，11月 19日，
2019．
（13）	松島 良　澱粉粒の形はいかに決定されるのか？ 第 19回 生物生産フロンティアセミナー，秋田，12月 9日，2019．
環境応答機構研究グループ (Group of Environmental Response Systems)
（1）	 Ikeda, Y., Kanatani, A., Inoue, K., Saisho, D., Ito, J., Tsuji, H., Mochida, K. and Hirayama, T. Chronological Analysis of 
chromatin modification using barley grown under field conditions. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月
13-15日，2019. 
（2）	 Inoue, K., Takahagi, K., Uhehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Shimizu, M., Saisho, D., Matsuura, T., Kanatani, A., Ito, J., Tsuji, H., 
Hirayama, T. and Mochida, K. Variation of gene regulatory networks of flowering in barley under field conditions. 第
60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（3）	 Hirayama, T., Saisho, D., Takahagi, K., Matsuura, T., Kanatani, A., Inoue, K., Uehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Shimizu, M. and 
Mochida, K. Combined hormonome and transcriptome profiling of barley throughout the life-course under field 
conditions reveals conserved, genotype- and life-stage specific physiological states. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，
名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（4）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・小幡年弘・森 泉・山本洋子　トマト ALMTファミリーリンゴ酸輸送隊の機能解析．第 60
回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（5）	 Nakahara, K., Biswas, M.S., Fukaki, H., Mori, I. and Mano, J. Feed-forward regulation of auxin signal by reactive oxygen 
species and reactive carbonyl species in lateral root formation. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，
2019.
（6）	 Mori, I., Arias-Barreiro, C., Ooi, L., Sobahan, M., Nakamura, Y., Hirai, Y. and Murata, Y. Apoplastic bypass flow is 
involved in cadmium uptake in rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（7）	 肖 萌・山口雄司・小林麻美・森 泉・大門弘幸・松林嘉克・花田耕介・深尾陽一郎　CEP5と CEPR1はシロイヌナズ
ナにおいて亜鉛恒常性維持に寄与する．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
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（8）	 大下智也・横山琴美・小林麻美・森 泉・菅野茂夫・深尾陽一郎　亜鉛欠乏したシロイヌナズナの根において
Defensin-like family proteinが果たす機能の解明．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．





（11）	森 泉　原始紅藻類が示す植物ホルモン研究の新しい可能性．日本応用藻類学会第 18回大会，東京，5月 11日，
2019．
（12）	池田陽子・西浜竜一・山岡尚平・Mario A. Arteaga-Vazquez・Daniel Grimanelli・Romain Pogorelcnik・Robert A. 
Martienssen・大和勝幸・河内孝之・平山隆志・Olivier Mathieu　ゼニゴケにおける DNAメチル化制御．日本エ
ピジェネティクス研究会第 13回年会，横浜，5月 28-29日，2019．
（13）	 Ikeda, Y. Analysis for transcriptional regulation mechanism of transposon-like elements in plants. 日本エピジェネティク
ス研究会第 13回年会奨励賞受賞講演，横浜，5月 28-29日，2019． 







環境機能分子開発グループ (Group of Functional Biomolecular Discovery)
（1）	 杉本 学　宇宙環境における植物の生存能力と遺伝子発現への影響．日本植物学会第 83回大会，仙台，9月 15-17日，
2019． 
（2）	 杉本 学・石井 誠・Gusev, O.・Sychev, V.・Levinskikh, M.・Novikova, N.・Grigoriev, A. 異なる大気環境下で太陽光に
曝露した大麦種子の農業形質 . 日本宇宙生物科学会第 33回大会，千葉，9月 21-22日，2019．
（3）	 横堀伸一・時下進一・志賀靖弘・鳴海一成・杉本 学・今井栄一・三田 肇・橋本博文　地球生物の宇宙生存可能性検
証のための短期宇宙曝露実験システムの構築．極限環境生物学会 2019年度（第 20回）年会，京都，11月 16-17日，
2019． 
土壌環境ストレスユニット (Soil Stress Unit)                           
植物ストレス学グループ (Group of Plant Stress Physiology)
（1）	 Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Node-based transporters for preferential distribution of mineral elements. The 60th Annual 
Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, Symposium on ʻPlant mineral transporters: from function to 
structure and modellingʼ, Nagoya, March 13-15, 2019. 
（2）	 Sakurai, G., Yamaji, N., Mitani-Ueno, N., Yokozawa, M., Ono, K. and Ma, J. F. Integrated micro-scale and macro-scale 
modeling of silicon transportation system in rice. The 60th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists, Symposium on ʻPlant mineral transporters: from function to structure and modellingʼ, Nagoya, March 
13-15, 2019.
（3）	 Mitani-Ueno, N., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Identification and functional analysis of transporter genes involved in 
phosphorus redistribution in rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019． 
（4）	 Yokosho, K., Chen, Z. C., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Functional characterization of OsBBPIs, a putative ART1-interactive 
protein in rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019． 
（5）	 Konishi, N. and Ma, J. F. Role of N- and C-terminal of rice silicon transporter Lsi1 in its polar localization. 第 60回日本植
物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（6）	 Che, J., Yokosyo, K., Yamaji, N. and Ma, J. F. Functional analysis of a node-expressed transporter for phytosiderophore in 
rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．  
（7）	 Lei, G. J., Yokosho, K., Yamaji, N., Fujii-Kashino, M. and Ma, J. F. Different roles of two variants of a half-size ABC 
transporter in Al accumulation and detoxification of buckwheat. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月
13-15日，2019． 
（8）	 Saitoh, Y., Matsuki, K., Yonekura, S., Yang, L., Mitani-Ueno, N., Yamaji, N., Shen, J., Ma, J. F. and Suga, M. Structure of a 
silicon transporter in plant. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
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（9）	 馬 建鋒・山地直樹  作物の持続的な生産に向けた植物栄養からのアプローチ．日本農芸化学会2019年度東京大会，東京，
3月 24-27日，2019．
（10）	馬 建鋒　作物のミネラル輸送機構に関する研究． 2019年度日本農学賞・讀賣農学賞受賞記念講演．日本土壌肥料学
会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（11）	山地直樹・横正健剛・佐々木明正・馬 建鋒　イネの鉄分配に関与する OsOPT7の詳細解析．日本土壌肥料学会 2019
年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（12）	横正健剛　イネのアルミニウム耐性と鉄輸送に関与するMATE遺伝子の機能解析．第 37回（2019年度）日本土壌肥
料学会奨励賞，日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（13）	三谷奈見季・山地直樹・馬 建鋒　イネの Lsi2相同遺伝子の機能解析．日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，
9月 3-5日，2019． 
（14）	小西範幸・馬 建鋒　ケイ酸輸送体 Lsi1の極性制御に関わる領域の同定．日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，
9月 3-5日，2019． 
（15）	邵 継鋒・山地直樹・黄 勝・馬 建鋒　イネにおけるホウ素の優先的分配に関わる輸送体の更なる解析．日本土壌肥料
学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019．
（16）	雷 貴傑・久野 裕・山地直樹・佐藤和広・馬 建鋒　Functional analysis of a QTL gene controlling Cd accumulation in 
barley. 日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（17）	黄 勝・山地直樹・馬 建鋒　Global transcriptomic analysis on Si-improved mineral balance in rice. 日本土壌肥料学会
2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（18）	王 珮同・馬 建鋒  Mapping of a QTL gene for As accumulation in rice. 日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9
月 3-5日，2019． 
（19）	櫻井 玄・山地直樹・三谷奈見季・小野圭介・横沢正幸・酒井英光・吉本真由美・馬 建鋒　イネにおけるケイ素輸送
モデルによる輸送体配置の影響分析．日本土壌肥料学会 2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019． 
（20）	Ma, J. F.  Improvement of crop production and quality through manipulation of mineral element transporters in rice and 
barley. 日本育種学会 2019年秋季大会ワークショップ ʻInternational Workshop-Leveraging evolution into molecular 
breedingʼ, 奈良，9月 6-7日，2019．
（21）	Huang, S., Yamaji, N., Xia, J. and Ma, J. F. Role of casparian strip in uptake of mineral elements in rice. 2019年度（第 115
回）日本土壌肥料学会関西支部講演会，鳥取，12月 5日，2019．
植物分子生理学グループ (Group of Plant Molecular Physiology)
（1）	 宇都木繁子・且原真木  オオムギ種子における液胞膜型アクアポリン（HvTIPs）の役割．第 60回日本植物生理学会，
名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 大西亜耶・且原真木  耐塩性の異なるオオムギ品種の塩ストレス初期応答．第 60回日本植物生理学会，名古屋，3月
13-15日，2019．
（3）	 坂本 光・開沼健太・北村蒼門・中原由揮・且原真木・小栗 秀　塩生植物アッケシソウから単離した新規ペプチドの
遺伝子（SeNN43）は植物の耐塩性を向上させ，根の細胞を膨張させる．第 60回日本植物生理学会，名古屋，3
月 13-15日，2019．
（4）	 Imran, S., Katsuhara, M. and Horie, T. Electrophysiological Analysis of Rice OsHKT1; 1 variants. 第 60回日本植物生理学
会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（5）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・小幡年弘・森 泉・山本洋子  トマトの ALMTファミリーリンゴ酸輸送体の機能解析．第
60回日本植物生理学会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（6）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・山本洋子・森 泉  トマトの気孔で発現する ALMT 輸送体の機能解析．日本土壌肥料学会 
2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019．　
（7）	 山成由佳子・中原由揮・且原真木・奈良久美  シロイヌナズナ液胞膜型アクアポリン AtTIP2; 2の過酸化水素透過性の
検討．日本植物学会第 83回大会，仙台，9月 15-17日，2019．
（8）	 藤田知美・奥村綾子・土平絢子・前島正義・且原真木・奈良久美　時計因子 ELF3は胚軸における水輸送調節にどの
ように関連しているか？ 日本植物学会第 83回大会，仙台，9月 15-17日，2019．
（9）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・森 泉・山本洋子　植物ALMTファミリーの輸送機能の特性．日本植物学会第 83回大会，仙台，
9月 15-17日，2019．
（10）	佐々木孝行  植物の ALMT輸送体研究から解ってきたこと．植物の栄養研究会・第 5回研究交流会，広島，9月 20-21
日，2019．
（11）	田中福人・且原真木・富岡憲治  デンジソウの就眠運動リズムにおけるアクアポリンの発現解析．第 26回日本時間生
物学会学術大会，金沢，10月 12-13日，2019．
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環境生物ストレスユニット (Biotic Stress Unit) 
植物・微生物相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Microbe Interactions)
（1）	 Telengech, P. K. and Suzuki, N. Diversity of partitiviruses isolated from the white root rot fungus, Rosellinia necatrix, 
pathogenic to many perennial crops. International Workshop Towards the Sustainable Development of Agriculture 
and Food Production in Africa, Okayama, Feb. 28, 2019.
（2）	 新屋友規・藤原由佳・兵頭 究・吉見圭永・原 克弥・円谷陽一・小竹敬久・Galis Ivan　イネの植食性昆虫認識に関わ
る細胞壁由来エリシターの解析．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，愛知，3月 13-15日，2019．
（3）	 兵頭 究・鈴木信弘　植物ウイルス感染の抗糸状菌免疫への影響．平成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，3月
18-20日，2019．
（4）	 李 唯衣・大北修平・池田健一・鈴木信弘・中屋敷均　コムギいもち病菌に感染している ourmia-like virusesの 2種の
サテライト RNA様因子．平成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，3月 18-20日，2019．
（5）	 Andika, I. B., Kondo, H. and Suzuki, N. Dicer functions transcriptionally and post-transcriptionally in a multilayer antiviral 
defense. The Annual Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society, Tsukuba, March 18-20, 2019. 
（6）	 水谷行善・Adane Abraham・上坂一馬・近藤秀樹・須賀晴久・鈴木信弘・千葉壮太郎　Fusarium boothii 病原性衰退
株 BL13に感染する新規 Tymovirales目ウイルスの性状解析．平成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，3月
18-20日，2019．
（7）	 村田佳乃子・Atif Jamal・久保弘法・鈴木信弘・千葉壮太郎　メガビルナウイルス RnMBV1の IRES領域の同定．平
成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，3月 18-20日，2019．
（8）	 佐藤有希代・Wajeeha Shamsi・Atif Jamal・Muhammad Faraz Bhatti・近藤秀樹・鈴木信弘　ネオライフスタイル （裸
性）を持つ可能性がある菌類ポリマイコウイルスの新規種の同定．平成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，
3月 18-20日，2019．
（9）	 近藤秀樹・林 諭昕・藤田美貴・鈴木信弘　栽培シイタケから見いだされた新規菌類マイナス鎖 RNAウイルスの塩基
配列解析．平成 31年度日本植物病理学会大会，つくば，3月 18-20日，2019．
（10）	近藤秀樹　ウイルス．第 15回植物病害診断教育プログラム，岡山，9月 9日，2019．
植物・昆虫間相互作用グループ (Group of Plant-Insect Interactions)
（1）	 新屋友規・藤原由佳・兵頭 究・吉見圭永・原 克弥・円谷陽一・小竹敬久・Galis Ivan　イネの植食性昆虫認識に関わ
る細胞壁由来エリシターの解析．第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 Andama, J. B., Shinya, T. and Galis, I. Update on mechanisms of NERICA rice direct defense against insect herbivores. 第
60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（3）	 Mujiono, K., Shinya, T. and Galis, I. The role of jasmonates and ethylene in elicitation of secondary metabolism in rice. 第
60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（4）	 Ho, N. T., Shinya, T. and Galis, I. Pilot field experiments for identification of novel herbivory-related QTLs by the use of 
rice BIL population. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（5）	 Tohi, T., Mujiono, K., Shinya, T. and Galis, I. Development of robust method for measurement of internal leaf volatiles in 
rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（6）	 Takahashi, H., Andama, J. B., Hojo, Y., Shinya, T. and Galis, I. Two rice homologues of tobacco MYB8 gene do not 
significantly affect phenolamide levels in herbivory-elicited rice leaves. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3
月 13-15日，2019．




植物環境微生物学グループ (Group of Plant Environmental Microbiology)
（1）	 藤谷良子・谷 明生　Methylobacterium aquaticum 22A株における La誘導性タンパクの機能解析．日本農芸化学会
2019年度大会，東京，3月 24-27日，2019．
（2）	 Patcha Yanpirat・谷 明生　Lanthanide-dependent formaldehyde oxidation pathways in Methylobacterium aquaticum strain 
22A. 日本農芸化学会 2019年度大会，東京，3月 24-27日，2019．
（3）	 春名優希・加藤純一・谷 明生　Methylobacterium aquaticum 22A株におけるメチロタキシスの機能解析．日本農芸化
学会 2019年度大会，東京，3月 24-27日，2019．
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（4）	 宮本稚子・谷 明生　Methylobacterium aquaticum strain 22Aにおけるランタノイドスイッチのメカニズム．日本農芸
化学会 2019年度大会，東京，3月 24-27日，2019．
（5）	 谷 明生　メチロトロフのランタノイド依存性研究の最前線．日本農芸化学会 2019年度大会シンポジウム，植物生長
促進微生物研究の新潮流 , 東京，3月 24-27日，2019．
（6）	 宮本稚子・谷 明生　Methylobacterium aquaticum 22A株におけるランタノイドスイッチのメカニズム．日本農芸化学
会中四国支部第 54回講演会（例会）岡山，6月 1日，2019．
（7）	 Lun Wang・繁原安美・阪口由佳・谷 明生・中野浩平・島田雅也・早川享志・中川智行　ホウレンソウのポストハー




遺伝資源ユニット (Genetic Resources Unit)                           
ゲノム多様性グループ (Group of Genome Diversity)
（1）	 Hirayama, T., Saisho, D., Takahagi, K., Matsuura, T., Kanatani, A., Inoue, K., Uehara-Yamaguchi, Y., Shimizu, M. and 
Mochida, K. Combined hormonome and transcriptome profiling of barley throughout the life-course under field 
conditions reveals conserved, genotype- and life-stage specific physiological states. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，
名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 Ikeda, Y., Kanatani, A., Inoue, K., Saisho, D., Ito, J., Tsuji, H., Mochida, K. and Hirayama, T. Chronological Analysis of 




（4）	 児玉明日香・成田亮平・山口真功・久野 裕・安達俊輔・高木宏樹・平沢 正・佐藤和広・大川泰一郎　塩ストレス下
でのオオムギの花粉稔性低下に関わる遺伝子の探索．日本育種学会第 135回講演会，千葉，3月 16-17日，2019．
（5）	 岡田萌子・吉田健太郎・佐藤和広・宅見薫雄　コムギ近縁種 Aegilops umbellulataがもつ二粒系コムギとの間の雑種
矮性原因遺伝子の遺伝解析．日本育種学会第 135回講演会，千葉，3月 16-17日，2019．
（6）	 久野 裕・Robert Hoffie・山根美樹・宗森広美・Jochen Kumlehn・佐藤和広　オオムギにおける種子休眠性遺伝子
Qsd1および Qsd2のゲノム編集．日本育種学会第 135回講演会，千葉，3月 16-17日，2019．









（11）	高松鮎美・吉田健太郎・佐藤和広・池田達哉・宅見薫雄　二粒系コムギに Aegilops cylindrica の花粉を交雑してでき
る無胚種子の RNA-seq 解析．日本育種学会第 136回講演会，奈良，9月 6-7日，2019．










（17）	井上 博・久野 裕・松島 良・小林括平・山岡直人・西内 巧・中神弘史・八丈野孝　表皮細胞に感染するオオムギうど
んこ病菌の栄養吸収メカニズムの解析．第 14回ムギ類研究会，鳥取，11月 2-3日，2019．
（18）	文屋慧亮・久野 裕・佐藤和広　オオムギ種子休眠性に関する QTL間相互作用の解析．第 11回中国地域育種談話会，
岡山，12月 21-22日，2019．
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（19）	久野 裕・Hoffie, R.・山根美樹・宗森広美・Kumlehn, J.・佐藤和広　オオムギ種子休眠性を制御する Qsd1および
Qsd2遺伝子の二重変異体の作出．第 11回中国地域育種談話会，岡山，12月 21-22日，2019．
野生植物グループ (Group of Wild Plant Science)
（1）	 池田 啓　遺伝子から紐解く日本列島の高山植物相の歴史．第 2回生物群横断系統地理ワークショップ，長野，1月
26-27日，2019．
（2）	 藤井紀行・藤本啓嗣・仁木教陽・辻畑征弥・岩崎貴也・池田 啓・副島顕子　満鮮要素植物複数種の葉緑体 DNAを用
いた比較系統地理学．第 18回日本植物分類学会年会，東京，3月 7-9日，2019．
（3）	 長谷川慎平・川井友裕・瀬尾直登・池田 啓・佐藤修正・矢崎一史・髙梨功次郎  満鮮要素植物複数種の葉緑体 DNA 
を用いた比較系統地理学．第 18回日本植物分類学会年会，東京，3月 7-9日，2019．
（4）	 池田 啓・藤井紀之  高山植物エゾコザクラ Primula cuneifolia の系統地理―日本列島に起源をもつ北太平洋地域分布．
第 83回日本植物学会年会，宮城，9月 15-17日，2019．
ゲノム育種ユニット (Applied Genomics Unit)                         
統合ゲノム育種グループ (Group of Integrated Genomic Breeding)
（1）	 田中淳一・福岡修一・黒木 慎・山本敏央　イネの高速世代促進技術 sBBS による「あきだわら」を遺伝背景とした効
率的遺伝子ピラミディング．日本育種学会第 135回講演会，千葉，3月 16日，2019．





（4）	 生駒樹央・服部 誠・福岡修一・山本敏央・松本由記子・中辻幸奈・畠山吉則・田村泰盛  コシヒカリ遺伝背景でトビ
イロウンカ抵抗性を示す IR64由来の遺伝子の解析．第 63回日本応用動物昆虫学会大会，つくば，3月 27日，
2019．
（5）	 永松大輝・飯島健・朱 紅加・山本敏央・川越 靖・藤田直子・堀 清純　イネの澱粉合成酵素の多重変異体を用いた遺
伝的相互作用．日本育種学会第 136回講演会，奈良，9月 7日．2019．
（6）	 長岐清孝・山地直樹　RGEN-ISL（RNA-guided endonuclease-in situ labelling）を用いた標的 DNA配列の植物組織内
可視化とエピジェネティック修飾の同時検出．日本遺伝学会第 91回大会，福井，9月 11-13日，2019．






次世代作物共同研究コア (Research Core for Future Crops)               
エコフィジオロジー研究チーム (Ecophysiology Research Team)　　　　　　　　　
イオンダイナミクス班 (Ion Dynamics Section)
（1）	 Mori, I., Arias-Barreiro, C., Ooi, L., Sobahan, M., Nakamura, Y., Hirai, Y. and Murata, Y. Apoplastic bypass flow is 
involved in cadmium uptake in rice. 第 60回日本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 Imran, S., Katsuhara, M. and Horie, T. Electrophysiological Analysis of Rice OsHKT1; 1 variants. 第 60回日本植物生理学
会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（3）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・小幡年弘・森 泉・山本洋子　トマトの ALMTファミリーリンゴ酸輸送体の機能解析．第
60回日本植物生理学会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（4）	 Ooi, L., Matsuura, T. and Mori, I. Is hormonal regulation involved in sulfur dioxide-induced stomatal closure? 第 60回日
本植物生理学会年会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（5）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・山本洋子・森 泉　トマトの気孔で発現する ALMT 輸送体の機能解析．日本土壌肥料学会 
2019年度静岡大会，静岡，9月 3-5日，2019．
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（6）	 佐々木孝行・有吉美智代・森 泉・山本洋子　植物ALMTファミリーの輸送機能の特性．日本植物学会第 83回大会，仙台，
9月 15-17日，2019．
（7）	 佐々木孝行　植物の ALMT輸送体研究から解ってきたこと．植物の栄養研究会・第 5回研究交流会，広島，9月 20-21 
日，2019．
作物イノベーション研究チーム (Crop Innovation Research Team)　　　　　　　　　
エピジェネティクス班 (Epigenetics Section)
（1）	 池田陽子・西浜竜一・山岡尚平・Mario A. Arteaga-Vazquez・Daniel Grimanelli・Romain Pogorelcnik・Robert A. 
Martienssen・大和勝幸・河内孝之・平山隆志・Olivier Mathieu　ゼニゴケにおける DNAメチル化制御．日本エ
ピジェネティクス研究会第 13回年会，横浜，5月 28-29日，2019．
（2）	 Ikeda, Y. Analysis for transcriptional regulation mechanism of transposon-like elements in plants. 日本エピジェネティク
ス研究会第 13回年会奨励賞受賞講演，横浜，5月 28-29日，2019．
（3）	 長岐清孝・山地直樹　RGEN-ISL （RNA-guided endonuclease-in situ labelling）を用いた標的 DNA配列の植物組織内可
視化とエピジェネティック修飾の同時検出．日本遺伝学会第 91回大会，福井，9月 11-13日，2019．
（4）	 長岐清孝・山地直樹　RGEN-ISL （RNA-guided endonuclease-in situ labelling）を用いた標的 DNA配列の可視化による
植物組織内動原体解析．一般財団法人染色体学会第 70回年会，神戸，9月 22-24日，2019．
RECTORプログラム (RECTOR Program)                       　　　　　　　　　
（1）	 西岡佳司・加藤裕介・小澤真一郎・高橋裕一郎・坂本 亘  Phos-tagを用いたチラコイド膜におけるリン酸化タンパク
質の解析．日本植物生理学会第 60回大会，名古屋，3月 13-15日，2019．
（2）	 小澤真一郎・菅 倫寛・吉田香織・秋田総理・宮崎直幸・高橋裕一郎  緑藻クラミドモナス PSI-LHCI複合体の構造解
析に基づく LHCIサブユニットの機能解析．第 10回日本光合成学会年会およびシンポジウム，京都，5月 25-26日，
2019．
（3）	 菅 倫寛・小澤真一郎・吉田香織・秋田総理・宮崎直幸・高橋裕一郎  Structure of the green algal photosystem I 
supercomplex with a decameric light-harvesting complex I at 2.9 Å resolution. 第 10回日本光合成学会年会および
シンポジウム，京都，5月 25-26日，2019．
（4）	 髙木理世・小澤真一郎  緑藻クラミドモナスの光化学系 Iアンテナサブユニット LHCA3欠損による PSI-LHCIの構造
への影響．第 10回日本光合成学会年会およびシンポジウム，京都，5月 25-26日，2019．
（5）	 小澤真一郎・高橋裕一郎  緑藻クラミドモナス PSI-LHCI複合体の LHCIサブユニットの機能解析．第 13回クラミド
モナス研究会，横浜，9月 5-6日，2019．
（6）	 髙木理世・小澤真一郎・高橋裕一郎　緑藻クラミドモナスの光化学系 Iアンテナサブユニット LHCA3欠損による
PSI-LHCIの構造への影響．第 13回クラミドモナス研究会，横浜，9月 5-6日，2019．


















35th IPSR International Symposium and 11th Symposium on Plant Stress Science
第 35 回資源植物科学シンポジウム及び第 11 回植物ストレス科学研究シンポジウム
－ Plant stress science: What can we do for future agriculture? －
March 4-5, 2019
Venue: Kurashiki Geibunkan
Organizer: Jian Feng Ma (IPSR, Okayama University)
March 4
1. Aquaporins as key regulators of plant water and ion balance
  Steve Tyerman (Adelaide University)
2. Targeted genome modification in cereals
   Jochen Kumlehn (Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research, IPK Gatersleben)
3. Molecular mechanism of adaptation to periodic flooding in rice
  Takeshi Kuroha (Tohoku University)
4. Hormones and their crosstalk in plant adaptation to drought: an insight into the functions of strigolactone and karrikin
  Lam-Son Phan Tran (RIKEN Center for Sustainable Resource Science)
5. Diversity and QTL analysis of anaerobic germination in lowland NERICA
  Toshio Yamamoto (IPSR, Okayama University)
6. Sensing of herbivores by plants: Self damage and insect elicitors
  Tomonori Shinya (IPSR, Okayama University)
7. Systemic calcium signaling via glutamate receptor channels in response to mechanical wounding
  Masatsugu Toyota (Saitama University)
March 5
8. Getting to the root and rhizo-microbe of successful engineering in agricultural soils
  Hong Liao (Fujian Agriculture and Forestry University)
9. Contribution of chloroplast DNA degradation to the efficient use of phosphate
  Wataru Sakamoto (IPSR, Okayama University)
10. Cold stress sensing by phototropin to control chloroplast positioning
  Yutaka Kodama (Utsunomiya University)
11. Autophagy mechanisms in plant-pathogen interactions: future targets for improved disease resistance
  Daniel Hofius (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences)
研究所員が主催したシンポジウム等                                




























The 60th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists
Symposium: Plant mineral transporters: from function to structure and modelling
March 14, 2019
Venue: Higashiyama Campus, Nagoya University
Organizer: Jian Feng Ma (IPSR, Okayama University)
1.	Node-based transporters for preferential distribution of mineral elements
  Naoki Yamaji, Jian Feng Ma (IPSR, Okayama Univ.)
2.	IRON MAN to the rescue: how plants take up iron
  Louis Grillet1, Ping Lan1,2, Wenfeng Li1,3, Girish Mokkapati14,5, Wolfgang Schmidt1,4
   (1IPMB, Academia Sinica, 2Chinese Academy of Sciences, 3Nanjing ForestryUniversity, 4National Chung- Hsing 
University, 5Academia Sinica and National Chung-Hsing University)
3.	Regulation of nitrogen acquisition under low availability and beyond
  Takatoshi Kiba (Nagoya University)
4.	Sensing external and internal nitrate by transceptors
  Yi-Fang Tsay, Hui-Yu Chen (Institute of Molecular Biology, Academia Sinica)
5.	Structure of a silicon transporter in plant 
   Yasunori Saitoh1, Kengo Matsuki1, Shin-Ichiro Yonekura1, Lingli Yang1, Namiki Mitani-Ueno2, Naoki Yamaji2, Jian-
Ren Shen1, Jian Feng Ma2, Michi Suga1 (1Research Insititute for Interdisciplinary Science, Okayama University, 
2IPSR, Okayama University)
44
6.	Integrated micro-scale and macro-scale modeling of silicon transportation system in rice
   Gen Sakurai1, Naoki Yamaji2, Namiki Mitani-Ueno2, Masayuki Yokozawa3, Keisuke Ono1, Jian Feng Ma2 (1Institute 
for Agro-Environmental Sciences, NARO, 2Institute of Plant Science and Resources, Okayama University, 3Faculty of 
Human Sciences, Waseda University)
　
International Symposium on Virus Diseases of Important Crops
Section 3: Molecular Virology
September 2-5, 2019
Venue: International Conference Hall, National Chung Hsing University (NCHU), (Taichung, Taiwan)
Moderator: Nobuhiro Suzuki (IPSR, Okayama University)
1. Current advances on control of plant virus diseases by cross protection 
  Yeh Shyi-Dong (National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan) 
2. Production of epitope vaccines using Bamboo mosaic virus platform 
  Hsu Yau-Heiu (National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan)
3. MiR398 plays a regulatory role in Bamboo mosaic virus infection 
  Lin Na-Sheng (Taiwan) 
4. The recent discoveries of the host factors involved in Bamboo mosaic virus replication 
  Tsai Ching-Hsiu (Taiwan)
5. Plant viral vector expressed edible vaccine of American cockroach hypoallergen prevents roach-allergic asthma 












































5．Genetic Dissection of Aphid Resistance in a Sorghum Cultivar







9．Identification of a stay-green gene in sorghum
  荆 子桓（岡山大学・植物研）
10. 自動表現型計測機（RIPPS）を用いたソルガム初期成長における乾燥耐性試験
  栗山朋子（理化学研究所）






















植物・微生物相互作用グループ，佐藤有希代（日本学術振興会特別研究員 PD），ASV2019 Postdoctoral Scholar Travel 
Award, 38th Annual American Society for Virology Meeting,「Characterization of a novel fungal polymycovirus with 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 	 	 Kazuyuki	Maruyama










 　710-0046  倉敷市中央 2丁目 20-1
 　　TEL：086-424-1661
 　　FAX：086-434-1249
編 集 委 員　　力石　早苗
 丸山　和之
 森　　　泉
印　刷　所 友野印刷株式会社
